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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

||||

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.

Collegeville, Pa.s Thursday, May 1 2 , 1 8 9 2 .

Volume V 7.

Whole ISTimiber : 8 8 2 .

In the family resided in the capacity every day, and Mrs. Simpson was
bookkeeper, neither of whom had a date I shadowed the young man for
He H ad His O w n W ay.
of
“help” one Nancy Campbell, a girl determined to have them back in her
three
hours,
and
became
satisfied
that
key
to
safe
or
vault
unless
it
was
a
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
duplicate made without his knowledge. he was from Pittsburg, and a “slick about nineteen, who was suspected of stocking. After sundry hints of in BUT IT IS FEARED THAT TOO MUCH OF IT
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
.Neither had the word of the combina ’un.” Among the things he did was having taken a fancy to Robin, who creasing breadth to Robin, who could
KILLED HIM.
opposite Masonic Hall.
tion of the vault, and it seemed im to go to the depot and inquire about reciprocated the sentiment. Nothing, not help thinking his mother was
j y j Y . W E B E R , J I . D .,
possible that they could have taken various night trains, and particularly however, would soften the heart of losing her judgment, she one day
When Mr. Youngwife came home
the
widow
as
regards
a
match,
until
plumped
the
charge,
to
the
utter
one
which
passed
over
the
road
half
the
money,
even
if
so
inclined.
Both
that
night he sighed dismally, then
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
at last the following event occurred astonishment and dismay of the poor hoisted his feet to the mantle shelf,
were perfectly honest so far as any an hour after midnight.
COLLEGEVILLE,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
I promised Mitchell that a climax and caused her to give way : About girl, whose anxiety in the search had after the fashion of a dreaming man.
one knew, and Mitchell was all tangled
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
PENNA.
up over the mystery. He hadn’t talked would soon be reached, and then the haymaking time a distant and been inferior only to her own. Though
light hand was laid on his shoul
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c. to me five minutes when I would have staked my all on what might happen comparatively rich relation was ex poor and an orphan, Nancy had some der,A and
J g A . K R I S E N . J I . D .,
a silvery voice chirruped.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
taken my solemn oath that Mrs. Gray on the night of the 14th. At 8 o’clock pected to call and take tea one even honest pride ; she immediately turned
best establishment in town.
“My dear, you mustn’t do that; it is
H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
t f i T P a r l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O f f i c e . was the guilty party, but of course, I on that evening I threw a piece of ing on his way from Linlithgow.
It out the whole contents of her kist such bad form. If you want to rest
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours ¡— Until
didn’t drop a hint of my suspicions to “dosed” meant to his dog from a was not often that this superior rela (box), unstrung her pocket in Mrs. your tired feet, use this lovely little
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
^
L . GEORGE,
him. She was shy, prudent, and neighboring yard, and at 10 I softly tive honored her house with a visit, Simpson’s presence and ran with tears stool that I made, all covered with
g
B . H O R N I N G , 91. D .,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
apparently all right, and I had put in climbed the fence to find the canine in and Mrs. Simpson, determined that in her eyes to tell the minister.
roses.”
a month on the case and made no dis his kennel; and sick enough to remain nothing should be wanting to his
Later on he threw down his paper
As was then common in the country
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
entertainment,
brought
out
the
treas
there.
I
lay
down
within
ten
feet
of
covery
when
the
outside
safe
was
and
yawned.
parishes
of
Scotland,
difficulties
and
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
robbed again. A deposit and some him, hidden behind a bush, and it was ured spoons early in the forenoon, disputes which might have employed
RAZORS P U T IN F IR ST - CLASS O R DER .
“My dear, you mustn’t do th a t; it is
many injunctions to Nancy the writers and puzzled the magistrates such bad form. If you want to put
O p p . G r i s t o o k «fc 'V a - n < l e r s I i o e , s . bonds had come in at the last moment an hour and a half before any thing with
R . B . F . PEACE,
touching
the care she should take in were referred to his arbitration, and your paper aside, use that lovely little
and had been placed there for the happened. Everybody in the neigh
D
brightening
them up.
borhood
was
in
bed
and
asleep
by
that
thus lawsuits or scandal prevented. receiver on the wall there, that I em
D entist,
Mrs. Gray of Philadelphia. night. The whole thing amounted to
While this operation was being con The minister had heard—as who in broidered all in violets and pansies.”
time,
and
I
was
not
greatly
surprised
about
$900
and
bonds
and
green
311 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a .
backs were missing next morning. when a female figure, which I knew to ducted in the kitchen, in the midst of Bathgate had not—of Mrs. Simpson’s
Later still he struck a match on his
Branch Office— C o lle g e v ill e —Tuesday, every
Ten years ago, in a certain good- The safe had not only been opened be that of Mrs. Gray, suddenly ap one of those uncertain days which loss. Like the rest of the parish, he trousers to light his pipe.
week. Gas administered.
sized town in Pennsylvania, there lived with a key, but the bank had been peared and passed me five feet away, vary the northern June, a sudden thought it rather strange ; but Nancy
“My dear, you musn’t do that. It
Q h e a p e s t D e n tis t in N orristow n .
a family whom I will call Mitchell. entered by unlocking the rear door. going toward the bank. She stopped darkening of the sky announced the Campbell was one of the most serious is bad form. If you want to strike a
The family consisted of husband, wife No one could have entered by the at the kennel to speak to the dog, and approach of heavy rain. The hay and exemplary girls in his congrega match use that lovely little wall mat,
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
and two children, the latter being a front without sounding an alarm. No then opened the rear door and entered. was dry and ready for housing. tion, and he could not believe that the with ‘scratch my back’ on it that I em209 S w ede S t r e e t , (first house
boy aged 5 and a girl of 7. Mitchell stranger could have entered by the I did not move from my hiding place Robin and two farm men were busy charge preferred against her was true. . broidered. It was an idea of dear
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
was a private banker, known to be back on account of the dog, who was until she reappeared, about twenty gathering it in ; but the great drops Yet the peculiarities of the case de mamma’s.”
(Formerly of Boyertown.)t
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide honest, respectable, and worth a clear wide awake and all right.
minutes later. She carefully locked began to fall while a considerable manded investigation.
At breakfast he aimlessly dripped
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
$100,000.
I
knew
little
or
nothing
the
bank, and as she passed me on her portion yet remained in the field, and,
When
Mitchell
sent
for
me
to
give
some coffee over a piece of bread.
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
With
some
difficulty
the
minister
$5 to $10. E nglish and German spoken.
about the family until certain incidents me the news I was perfectly satisfied way to the bouse I followed quickly with the instinct of crop preservation,
“My dear you mustn’t do that. It is
persuaded Nancy to return to her mis
occurred. One day his wife was fatal, that Mrs. Gray was the guilty party. I behind. The keys she laid on the forth rushed the widow, followed by
such
bad form. Never let me see you
tress. bearing a message to the effect
jg D W A R D E . LO N G ,
ly injured in a railroad collision at a believed she had the nerve to enter his back steps, softly opened the side Nancy, leaving the spoons half scoured
do
that
again. Every time you wish
that he and two of bis elders who hap
point fifty miles from home. When he room in the night, secure the keys and gate, and I let her reach the street be on the kitchen table. In her rapid
to
eat
toast
watch me; my way is ex
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
pened to reside in the neighborhood
reached her, in response to a telegram then slip through the back and open fore I brought matters to a climax. exit the girl had forgotten to latch the
actly
the
same
as that of dear mam
and N otary P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
would come over the following even
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business. sent by a stranger, he found she had the safe.
When I learned that the She was only out of the gate when door. The weasel and the kite were ing, hear what could be said on both ma’s.”
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. been removed to a hotel, and was be.
dog was a great favorite of hers this she was joined by a man, but when I the only depredators known about the sides, and if possible clear up the mys
In the street car he choughtlessly
R esid en c e and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa. ing tenderly cared for by a woman belief was a certainty.
1 couldn’t for rushed to seize them he got the alarm moorland farm ; but while they were tery. The widow was well pleased to crossed his feet.
who gave her name as Mrs. A. B. Gray, reasons already given, say a word to and was off before I could grab him. all occupied in the hay field, who
“My dear,” some one whispered, “do
have the minister and his elders come
J ^ U O r S T I J S W . B O IIB E R G E R ,
of Philadelphia. She was on the Mitchell about this. He wanted to I got her, however, and she had a should come that way but George to inquire after her spoons. She put not do that. It is such bad form.
train, but suffered no injury.
suspect his two employees, but when bundle under her arm, which I took Wilson.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
on her best mutch—that is to say, cap You know you never would have done
Mrs. Gray, as I might as well tell we had canvassed the matter be was charge of—a bundle containing about
Well, the kitchen door was open, —prepared her best speeches and en that before we were married. It is
Land Title and Trust Co:, Building, Nos. 608 and
you now, was petite, good looking, a made to see that it was altogether $19,000 in greenbacks.
and Geordy stepped in. He banged listed some of the most serious and re something mamma told me to be par
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Wliat a nervy woman she was 1 She thè settle with his staff, he coughed, liable of her neighbors to assist in the ticularly careful about.”
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in good talker, and in a general way, unlikely that either of them was
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
captivating. The fact of her taking guilty. Indeed, he was alone in the just simply laughed a bit as I led her he hemmed, he saluted the cat, which investigation.
Next evening be threw bis shaving
556 Stanbridge St,
charge of Mrs. Mitchell as she had bank when the bonds and money came up the steps and rang the bell to sat purring on the window seat, and at
paper
in the woodbox.
Early in the evening of the follow
done proved her tender heart, She in and he alone knew where the de arouse Mitchell, and when I had told length discovered there was nobody
“My
dear, you mustn’t do that. It is
J J O B S O N A H E N D R IC K S ,
ing day—when the summer sun was
told Mr. Mitchell she had been a posit was placed.
him all, and had the money and the within. Neither meal nor penny was wearing low and the field work was such bad form. Mamma always makes
A tto rn ey s - a t - L aw .
widow eighteen months, and was prac
What did I do ? I turned to Mrs. keys to prove it, she just looked up at to be expected that day ; the rain was
papa throw his papers in the fire.
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
tically alone in the world, and though Gray again, and in about a week some hint with a,smile and asked :
growing heavier, some of the hay over—they were all assembled in the Use that lovely little holder filled
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
must be wet, and Mrs. Simpson would clean scoured kitchen, the minister, with cute little red, white and blue
“Well, what of it ?”
agents for firstrdass Stock Fire Insurance Com he was burdened with grief and thing happened to prove that J was
elders and neighbors, soberly listening
panies. Mr, Hendricks will be at his Qpllege- anxiety, he did not forget to thank on the right trail.
The “what of it ?” was a corker. return in bad humor. But two objects to Mrs, Simpson’s testimony touching shaving papers, all embroidered with
One of the street
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
her for her great kindness and to take car lines of the town ran down to Mitchell couldn’t let the public know powerfully arrested Geordy’s atten
forget-me-nots, just as mamma plan
her address. She resumed her journey the railroad depot. It was Mrs. Gray’s that his bank could be so easily robbed, tion ; one was the broth pot boiling her lost silver, Nancy, Robin and the ned out for you.”
J
ML ZIMMERMAN,
and he took his wife home to die of habit of an afternoon to ride on this and he couldn’t let society know that on the fire and the other the silver farm men sitting by until their turn • After the funeral, two months later,
her injuries. It was three weeks after line with the little girl as far down as he had been duped by an adventuress, spoons scattered on the table. Bend came ; when the door, which had been . she was saying, as she untied the
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
left half open to admit the breeze—for
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, her death that I came into the case. a certain park, and to set near the and after a ''consultation he actually ing over the former Geordy took a
the
evening was sultry—was quietly black strings of her mourning bonnet,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
After everything was over the hus fountain and read while the girl romp gave that little adventuress $2000 in considerable sniff, gave the ingredients
and a few friends remained to console
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
band suddenly discovered that his ed about with other children. I had pash to clear out. 1 She went, and as I a stir with the pot stick, and muttered pushed aside, and in slid Geordy Wil her.
clerking of sales a specialty.
dead wife’s jewelry was missing. She plosely watched her while in this park, left her at the depot she said :
“Very thin.” His proceeding with re son, with his usual accompaniments of
“Dear Tommy, I—I never knew
staff and wallet.
had with her, when the accident took but no one had ever come near her,
“Give the old man my love when gard to the latter must remain un
what killed him. He was so good, and
J O H N S . I I U N S IC H E R ,
“There’s nae room for ye here, Geor we were growing more and more like
place, about a thousand dollars worth and her demeanor had been perfection. you get back to the house, and ask mentioned; but half an- hour after,
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
of diamonds. They had disappeared, On the third afternoon after the rob him if he never heard of Tommy when he was safely ensconced in a dy,” said the widow ; “we’re on each other every day.”
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen and when he came to run over events
farmhouse a mile off aud the family weighty business.”
bery she occupied her usual seat for Weller’s advice.”—N. ¥. Sun.
“Yes,” said Mrs McGann, sympa
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
“Weel, mem,” said Geordy, turning thetically. “He had his own way in
in his mind he could not remember an hour without anything happening,
had driven within doors by the in
attended to. Charges reasonable.
that they had come home with her. I sat on a bench in rear of her and
creasing storm, they found everything to depart, “it’s of nae consequence. I everything. He was so good about
THE LOST SPOONS.
M. P E A R SO N ,
Mrs. Graj’ had turned over to him about thirty feet away, and by and by
as it had been left—the broth on the only came to speak about your the house. We never had a cross
w .
Mrs.
Mitchell’s
purse
and
a
few
other
I
noticed
that
she
was
writing
a
note
word.
Then, when I thought our
The parish of Bathgate, in Linlith fire, the cat on the window seat, ■the spoons.”
A uctioneer,
things, but a pair of ear drops, two with pencil. She did it so deftly that gowshire, ought to be reckoned among whiting and flannel on the table ; but
“Hae
ye
heard
o’
them
?”
cried
Mrs.
lives
were
a dream, he just up and
P h o e n i x v i l l e P, O., Fa. Residenoe near Black
rings, and a pin were missing.
Rock, Upper Providence, Will do my best
Simpson, bouncing from her seat.
one sitting in front of her could not the classic spots of Scotland, inas not a spoon was there.
died.
to fill every engagement satisfactorily.
I was employed to proceed to the have told what she was at. Beside much as it formed part of the dowry
“Whar’s the spoons ?” cried Mrs.
“It is sad,” sobbed Mrs. McGann.
“J couldna miss beein’ blessed wi’
scene of the late accident and seek to her was a large shade tree and as near which Robert the Bruce bestowed on Simpson to the entire family, who the precious gift of hearin’, and, what’s
“It'
is, indeed. And now kind,
» W A R B D A V I» ,
trace the jewelry. The collision had as I could make out she disposed of his eldest daughter, Margery, when she stood by the fire drying their wet gar better, I saw them,” said Geordy.
P a in te r a n d
friends, leave me while I throw off
occurred right at the depot in a small the note, when folded up somewhere married Walter, the. high steward of ments. Nobody could tell. Nancy
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
“Saw them, Geordy ? Whar are these things, put on my kitchen apron
When she left I fol Scotland, and thus became the progeni had left them on the table when she they ? and here is a whole shillin’ for and dust up and sweep the house.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. » " S a m p le s of paper town. People about the depot and at about the tree.
always on hand.
the hotel assured me that Mrs. Mitchell lowed her for a short distance, and trix of the royal and unlucky house of ran to the hay. No one had been in
ye,” and Mrs. Simpson’s purse, or Dear Tommy was such a lover of
had her jewelry on when taken to the looking back I saw a young and well- Stuart. Lying midway between Edin the house, they were certain, for nothrather and old glove used for that pur order, he could not sleep well in his
A V ID B R O S .,
hotel. The landlord’s wife was posi dressed man occupying the place burg and Glasgow, those rival queens was disturbed.
The drawer was
grave if he thought there was a lint
P lu m b e r s ,
D
pose, was instantly produced,
tive, and when I had worked the ease vacated by her. An hour later, when of the east and west, but out of the pulled out, and the empty stocking
on the floor After that I will sit
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
“Weel,” said Geordy, “I slipped in
out I returned home to report to Mit I could examined the tree, I found a common track of traffic and travel, it exhibited. Every shelf, every corner,
down,
gaze at his photograph and let
O ffic e s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German
chell that nobody but Mrs.' Gray could hollow in the trunk just about qn a has been for ages a pastorial parish of was searched, bat to no purpose ; the ae day, and seein’ the siller unguarded my flood of grief have full sway.”—
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
have taken the jewelry. He was line with her shoulder as she sat on small and rather backward farms.
spoons had disappeared and the state I thought some ill-guided body might New York Recorder.
astonished and indignant, and not the bench. One not lqoking fqr i(
of
the farmhouse may be imagined, covet it, and jist laid it by, I may say,Of late years coal has been found
B . W IS H E R ,
only vigorously repudiated the impli would have" sat there fifty times and there, and steam and trade, which bid The widow ran through it like one amang the leaves o’ that Bible, thinkin
W o rth Knowing1.
you would be sure to see the spoons
cation but discharged me from the discovered nothing.
P ractical S la te r,
fair to leave the world on rustic corner, distracted, questioning, scolding and when you went to read.”
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing case with the assertion that I was a
BUT YOU’D BETTER MIND HOW YOU TRY
My theory was that she had an ac are rapidly turning into a mining dis searching. Robin, Nancy and the
sl^te, slate flagging and roofing-felt. All
Before
Geordy
had
finished
his
reve
novipe
in
the
profession.
farm
men
were
dispatched
in
different
THE TRICK.
orders promptly attended to. Also on
complice—the young man whom I had trict, which nobody thought of about
hand a lot of greystone flagging. .
I went about other business, and it seen, The hollow in the tree was their the time of the general peace, when directions, as soon as the rain abated, lation Nancy Campbell had brought
Look out there, sir 1” exclaimed one
was about four months before I saw post office. Next day I was at the Bathgate lived on its own oats and to inform the neighbors, under the down the proudly displayed but never
T P , J4D O N 'S,
Mitchell again. Then he sent for me park half an hour before her usual barley wore its own hodden gray and supposition that some strolling beggar opened Bible, and interspersed be of a gang of painters on the Brooklyn
- P ra ctica l S la te r,
in an official capacity again. No re time, and behold I the young man was had but two subjects of interest—the or gypsy might have carried off the tween its leaves lay the dozen of long bridge to a passenger who was walking
sought spoons.
BAHN STATION, P a , Dealer In every quality ference was made to my previous work,
dangerously near some fresh white
occupying that bench, As she ap corn market and the kirk session. treasure, and would attempt to dis
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates,
pose
of
it
in
the
parish.
Nobody
The minister of Bathgate could paint.
but fresher and other troubles bad peared he got up and took a seat a
Send for estimates and prices,
Among its peaceable and indusThe warning came too late, for when
come to him. A month after the hundred feet away, and by watching triofls population there was one dame thought of Geordy Wilson. He had scarcely command his gravity while
death of his wife he had opened corres closely I saw that she took a note from who,' though neither the wealthiest not been spied from the hay field ; admonishing Geordy on the trouble the gentleman looked at the skirt of
ib e r h o t e l ,
F o u r th A V in e S ts., P h i la d it.
pondence with Mrs. Gray, and the re the tree. Before leaving she wrote nor the best born, stood in her own his circuits were wide ; his visits to and vexation his trick had caused. his handsome new blue melton box
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
sult
was that she had come to take and “posted” one in reply, and after she esteem above all but the laird and the any house were not frequent ; and if The assembled neighbors laughed out coat he discovered that it was decor
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and charge of his house.
He was without had gone I saw him get it. I was not minister, and her style and title was he avoided Widow Simpson’s from the right when the daft man, pocketing ated with a big blotch of white paint.
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
“Why didn’t you call in time ?” he
relatives, or, at least, without those certain that I was on the right trail, Widow Simpson. This lady valued day of her loss, it was believed Geordy the widow’s shilling, which he had
per week.
J . W. PLACE, P r o p r i e t o r .
knew
that
neither
her
temper
nor
her
clutehed
in
the
early
part
of
his
dis
said,
angrity. “You see, I ’ve ruined
who
could
aid
him
in
his
situation,
herself,
not
on
the
farm
left
her
by
and I went to Mitchell to secure some
J o hn G u n t h e r , Clerk.
and she claimed to be free in her particulars I wished to know. I told the good man who had departed this liberality would be improved by that course, assured them all that he kenned my coat.”
Mrs. Simpson read her Bible so often
“It was not my fault,” replied the
movements. You will suspect just as him I had a clue, but would not re life some seven years before the com circumstance.
J O S E P H STOW E,
the
spoons would be certain to turn man, “and, besides that, your coat is
Lost
the
spoons
were
beyond
a
I did, that she had captivated him, veal which way it led. I learned from mencement of our story, for its acres
C a rp e t W ea v er,
but he fought shy of any acknowledg him that the combination of the vault were few and they consisted of half doubt, and the widow bade fair to lose up. Geordy got many a basin of not injured, much less ruined.”
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
“It will cost me $5 to have it
door had four numbers, and he alone reclaimed moorland; not on her grown her senses. The rich relation came at broth and many a luncheon of bread
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. ment of the sort.
his
appointed
time,
and
had
such
a
and
cheese
on
account
of
that
trans
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
cleaned,
anyhow.”
I haven’t told you about the bank. knew it. It had been changed about up son Robin, though he was counted
tea
that
he
vowed
never
again
to
trust
action,
with
which
he
amused
all
the
“Not
a
cent, said the workman. “I ’ll
It was situated just a square from his a month after Mrs. Gray’s arrival, and a likely and sensible lad ; not on her
A N IE L H . B U C K W A L T E R , ,.
firesides
of
the
parish.
Mrs.
Simpson
himself
in
the
house
of
his
entertainer.
show
you
the best way in the world to
house, and exactly in the rear of it. he hesitatingly admitted that the word thrifty housekeeping, though it was
D
But
the
search
went
on
;
rabbits’
holes
was
struck
dumb
even
from
scolding.
eradicate
a
paint stain.” Suiting the
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
The house fronted on one street and was “Aime” which was her Christian known tp bp pn the “tight screw”
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (a t the resl- the bank on another, and there was no name. He would not however, admit principle ; but qn the possession pf a were looked into for the missing silver The discovery put an end to her os- action to the word, he grasped the
dence of B. F. Buckwalter). Rag Carpet woven
and active boys were bribed to turn tentatious professions, and, it may be skirts of the $70 overcoat, and, to the
dozen silver teaspopns,
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor alley between. Indeed, the rear-yard that this fact w^s known tp her,
me with your orders.
’ 81d$c6jn
Her account of them was that they Out magpies’ nests. Wells and barns hoped, turned her attention more to horror of its owner, began to rub the
Fpr two weeks after receiving this
pf the house led right up tp the rear
flpor of the bank, aqd Mitchell used information I hardly got sight of Mrs- had belonged to the young chevalier, in the neighborhood were explored. practice. By way of maki ng amends soiled spot against a clean surface of
A G G IE M A C G R E G O R ,
to come up and go through the yard, Gray, For some reason she remained and bad been bestowed upon her The criers of the three nearest parishes for her unjust imputations on Nancy cloth.
were employed to proclaim the loss ; Campbell, she consented to receive
“Don’t do that,” protested the gen
D re ssm a k er,
In the rear of the banking rooms, very closely at home, I found out grandfather in return for entertaining
her
as
a
daughter-in-law
within
the
it
was
regularly
advertised
at
kirkgate
tleman
; but the painter continued,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home divided off by the usual railing, were from Mitchell in a roundabout way that claimant to the British crown on
. or can be engaged by the week,
and
market
place,
and
Mrs.
Simpson
same
year,
and
it
is
said
there
was
and,
after
a few moments more of vigthe private offices and the vault. A that the money needed to pay the men liis march from Culloden—in proof of
began
to
talk
of
getting
a
search
peace
ever
after
in
the
farmhouse
;
but
ous
rubbing,
he displayed the once
burglar alarm was connected with the at a coal mine and also at a large which she was accustomed to point
-jy j-A O O IE S P A R E ,
warrant
for
the
beggar’s
meal
pouch.
the
good
people
of
Bathgate,
when
soiled
surface
absolutely
free from any
out
a
half
obliterated
crest
and
the
front doors and windows, but none factory was deposited with him on the
Bathgate
was
alarmed
through
all
its
discussing
a
character
of
more
pre
trace
of
the
pigment.
D re ssm a k er,
initials
C.
S.,
with
which
they
were
with the back. . A large and savage 14th of every month. It was simply
“Where has the paint gone ?” queried
IRONBRIDGE, P a. Will take work at home dog guarded the rear, having a kennel passed in to him to be locked in the marked. The widow’s neighbors, how borders concerning the spoons ; but tense than performance, still refer to
or can be engaged by the week. (12no2m)
when almost a month had worn away Widow Simpson’s spoons__Romance. the mau in surprise.
ever,
had
a
different
tale
regarding
over
night,
as
it
came
up
from
Pitts
close to the door.
“I really don’t know,” said the
What the banker wanted to see me burgh by messenger. ‘ I reasoned that their coming into the family. It was and nothing could be heard of them,
The annual crop of English walnuts painter, “but I know that is the best
about was this : He had not only Mrs. Gray would worm this informa to the effect that her grandfather, who the widow’s suspicions turned from
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the
beggars, barns and magpies to light in southern California reaches a million way in the world to remove every
missed money from his wallet at tion out of him in some way, or that kept a small inn somewhere in Fife,
dead, shroud-making, &c.
trace of fresh paint.”
night, but on two occasions consider her accomplice would discover it, and had bought them from an ill doing on poor Nancy. She had been scour and a half pounds.
ing
the
spoons,
and
had
left
the
house
If you don’t believe the truth of the
o r r is t o w n
h e r a l d
r o o k
able sums of money had been taken that if she had the combination of the laird for three gallons of Highland
B I N D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per
last
;
silver
could
not
leave
the
table
story
just dip the tail of your $100
Careful
scientific
investigations
forating, Baaing, Numbering, Blank Books for from a small safe, which stood in his vault she would make her strike on whiskey, and bestowed them on his without hands.
dress
suit
in a pot of red paint and '
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten office outside the vault.
show
that
the
average
speed
of
the
granddaughter
as
the
one
of
his
family
One of the the night of a 14th. On the 12th day
It was true that Nancy had always
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
try
the
experiment
yourself.—New
transmission
of
earthquake
shocks
is
most
likely
to
hold
fast
to
such
an
im
of
August
she
exchanged
notes
at
the
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully mysteries was in the taking of the
borne an unquestioned character, but
furnished. Address, MORGAN R, WILLS,
York
Herald,
nearly
16,000,
feet
per
second,
such
spoons
were
not
to
be
met
w
i^
money. He employed a teller ancl a park, also on the 13th. On this latter portant acquisition.
P
ro
p
rieto
r.
S
lw
r.
J
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W . SCH EU REN ,

TonsoriaE
ARTIST!

t a i l aM Hair Ciffin Parlor.
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nominate before committing tliemA FATAL SNEEZE.
selves.
From the Savannah New«.
A petition signed by 115,508 perProbably the most remarkable oc
I sons, headed by Henry George, asking currence ever known happened in
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
that a special commission be appointed Dawson last Wednesday. Martha
to inquire into the expediency of rais
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa. ing all revenues by a tax on land, ex Roundtree, the well-known negro
woman who kept a restaurant at the
clusive of improvements, has been south end of Main street, now occupies
a grave at the cemetery, the result of
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. piesented to the House.
The country is to be congratulated a sneeze. Tlie physicians of Dawson
on the prospects of a serious attempt say that they have never heard or
T h u rsd a y , M ay 12, 1892.
read of a similar case. Wednesday the
being made to bring the laws to bear woman, as well as usual, was at the
This attempt is the restaurant attending to her work.
G. P . T h e e l , the present. Chief Bur upon the trusts.
She had just left the rear of her eating
gess of Ambler and one of the leading one really good thing that can be saloon
and walked to the front when
credited
to
partisan
politics,
but
if
it
and most public spirited citizens of
she was attacked with an excessive
shall
succeed
in
even
curtailing
the
that progressive little town, announces
spell of sneezing and coughing. She
his candidacy for the office of Sheriff power of the big trusts its origin will had been- afflicted with hernia, and the
elsewhere in this paper. Mr. Theel is be forgiven if not forgotten. Some strain was so great as to burst a hole
in her stomach. Surgical aid was
frank aud business-like in presenting time ago several shrewd democrats in called
in and her stomach sewed up,
the
House
came
to
the
conclusion
that
his claims.
which
temporary relief. She
it would be beneficial to their party lingeredgave
until late Saturday afternoon,
for the House to “Jump on” the when she died. The victim of this
H enderson S dpplee withdrew as a
Attorney
General because of his fail remarkable occurrence was
large
candidate for State delegate at the re
woman, weighing 246 pounds.
ure
to
begin
suits
against
the
no
cent Democratic Convention in defer
ence to the arrangement which he torious sugar trusts, under the anti
WHAT SHE WANTED.
made with Dr. A. D. Markley for the trust law passed by the last Congress,
aud
a
resolution
calling
for
the
why’s
success of his bosom friend I. Heston
a n d f ir s t o f a l l s h e w a n t e d som e
Todd as a National delegate. The and the wherefores was accordingly
introduced
in
the
House
and
referred
b o d y TO NAME HER WANTS.
glory, therefore, indulged in by the
to
the
Judiciary
committee.
This
From
the
Baltimore Herald.
Royersford doctor is purely imaginary.
stirred
the
republicans
up
and
some
of
The
clerk
with the waxed moustache
He was no more responsible for Mr.
them
went
to
the
acting
Attorney
and
bangs
listened
rather impatiently
Supplee’s withdrawal than he was for General—Miller is away—-and told
while
the
little
woman
explained what
the last eclipse of the moon.
him that something must be done at she wanted.
once to head off that resolution, and
“Yes, yes,” he said at last, “I under
T h e renomination of
President the' result was that the U. S., district stand.” He took down a roll of cloth
Attorney at Philadelphia this week and'added : “Here’s just the thing.”
Harrison is no longer accepted by a began
legal proceedings against the
“But I said—,” she began.
good many Republicans as a foregone sugar trust. Meantime the Judiciary
“I know,” he interrupted. “You
conclusion.
There is considerable committee has reported and the House want
the cloth for a wrapper and this
adopted
that
resolution.
murmuring, and it is now evident that
is something extra fine.”
Senator Kyle, in a speech favoring
there is danger to Harrison, but the
“Oh 1 Is it ?” said the little woman.
free coinage, which Senator Morgan
“Yes, it’s all the rage,” he returned,
exact measure of peril cannot yet be pronounced
the most unanswerable as he unrolled the cloth. “I t’s just
estimated. The Quay-Platt combine yet made, made this allusion to the
you want, and it’s cheap, too.
clearly intends to defeat him if it is in third party movement : “The people what
“Really
she asked.
the wood, and with their two powerful will no longer listen to the appeals of
“Oh,
yes.
It matches your com
States behind them, and Foraker political leaders to refrain from inde plexion, and nothing could be better
pendent party action, and if relief is for a wrapper.”
ready to swing in with the bulk of not granted them they will effect a
“And you’re sure I want it for a
Ohio, they certainly have reason to combination that will relegate one or
wrapper
?”
hope for success.
However, the the other of the old parties to the
“Why,
I suppose of course—”
probabilities are strong that President position of third in the race.” Sena
“And you’re quite certain that this
tor
Kyle
said
later
that
he
would
Harrison will be renominated.
the piece of goods I want ?” she
attend the Omaha convention, and is
interrupted.
while he did not care to attempt to
“Really, I ’m usually so accurate in
T h e river and harbor bill which predict its outcome he was certain my judgment that I can hardly be
passed the House Monday by ah over that if it nominated a satisfactory lieve—”
ticket it would receive a larger vote
“Can you think of anything else
whelming majority appropriates $23,- than the people of the Eastern States
that
I want ?”
000,000 absolutely, besides providing can now estimate.
“No,
madam,” he replied with some
Representative Watson, of Georgia, nervousness,
for work which will involve the ex
“I confess that I can’t.”
penditure of many millions more. says the people’s party ticket will be
“Let me tell you, then,” she said,
Polk
and
Weaver.
This rather overtops the extravagance
eying him sharply over the counter.
Like all other compromises the new
of the Billion Dollar Congress in this Chinese legislation fails to entirely “I want a clerk who will let me know
especial line of expenditure, and the satisfy anybody. The majority of the a little something about what I want
myself. Will you kindly ask the
extravagance of a Democratic House is House thinks the bill passed by the young woman at the next counter to
House
was
preferable,
while
a
majority
sure to be bettered by the Republican
come and wait on me ?”
the Senate believe that the renewal
He did so, and she purchased ma
Senate which seldom fails to increase of
of the present law for another ten
the appropriations passed by the years, which was provided for in the terial for a teagown.
House. If the appropriations are ex original Senate bill, was all that was
It is stated that wasps’ nests often
travagant it will be the duty of Presi necessary. The House had to give up
take
fire, supposed to be caused by the
its
bill
entirely,
and
the
Senate
had
to
dent Harrison to exercise his veto
accept amendments to its bill extend chemical action of the wax upon the
power.
ing the present laws ten years, pro paper material of the nest itself.
viding for registration of all China This fact may account for many
T h e Government crop reports con men now resident of U. S.,and for one mysterious fires.
vey the information that the condition year imprisonment before being sent
s t a t e n o t ic e .
of winter wheat on May 1 was 84 per back to Chinamen detected in violating
new law, and denying the right
Estate of Jacob Gegenheimer, late of Up
cent., or 2.8 per cent, better than it the
per
Providence
township, Montgomery county,
of Chinese persons to be released on deceased. Letters
testamentary on the above
was a month ago ; yet it is 13.9 per bail pending result of writs of habeas
estate having been granted the undersigned, all
cent., lower than at the corresponding corpus. \It is believed by those persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
time last year. The official return of familiar with the matter that if the legal
claims, to present the same without delay
HORACE PRIEST, Royersford, Pa.
the proportion of spring plowing up new law be honestly and strictly ad to
ministered it will practically put an Or his Attorneys, Hallman & Place, Norristown,
to May 1 is about three-fourths of that end to Chinese immigration.
Pa.
31mr6t
for the whole country, or 76.5 per
The Interstate and Foreign Com
cent., while the proportion of spring merce committee was not intended to
T he P lace t o B uy
work returned ia only 64.6 per cent. be one of the leading committees of
the
House,
but
if
the
investigation
Spring planting has been much de
which a sub-committee of that com
layed by excessive rains and low mittee is now making of the Reading
temperature in the Northwest, but coal combine shall be pushed with
better weather conditions from this vim it may in the near future become
— &.C., &c., &e., —
time forward would greatly improve the leading committee, in popular
-----IS A T----estimation.
the prospects for all cereals.
^1 ♦ -» ■ ----- .
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Philadelphia Record says :—
“ American missionaries and merchants
in China may well have cause of ap
prehension lest the Heathen Govern
ment of that country should retaliate
upon them the treatment to which this
Christian Government subjects the
Chinese. Surely, the people of the
United States would have no right to
complain if the Chinese should choose
to imitate their example.” But the
people of the United States will com
plain if the Heathen administer the
same medicine which has been admin
istered to them. Certainly. And
some of them will want to go to war
about it, in the bargain. Oh, ye gods
what flagrant inconsistency !
T he

WASHINGTON LETTER.
"From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., May 6, 1892.

The President makers consider the
action of the Alliance presidents at
their meeting at Birmingham, Alabama,
in deciding to support the third party
in the coming campaign, to be the
most important political news of the
week,- notwithstanding the large num
ber of State conventions which have
been held this week. The Alliance
men are jubilant over it, and they say
that it is certain to result in throwing
the election into the House, if it does
not elect an Alliance President. The
democrats do not like it, although they
will losse nothing by having the
election of President thrown into the
House.
The republicans publicly
pooh, pooh it, but among themselves
they admit that it largely increase«
the chances of the third party to carry
northwestern states.
The candidate puzzle is daily grow
ing more intricate. Although a table
has been sent broadcast this week by
friends of President Harrison showing
that he is certain to be nominated at
Minneapolis on the first ballot, it is
known that he feels anything but cer
tain about it, and it is also known that
several conferences of prominent antiHarrison republicans have been held
here within the last 48 hours, and that
great confidence was expressed of the
¡ability of the participants therein to
prevent the nomination of Mr. Harri
son. On the democratic side there
seems to be a disposition on the part
of many men of prominence to wait
-pnd see wjio the republicans will

THE CROP OF EMBEZZLERS.
From the Philadelphia Times.

Now it is Ex-President Hunter, of
the Phcenixville National Bank, who,
it is charged, has falsified his bank
accounts and embezzled its funds ;
and his fellow is Railroad Agent Barr,
of Chester, who, it is charged, has
embezzled funds of the Beading Com
pany, both of whom went to prison
for want of bail.
The crop of embezzlers seems to be
steadily growing in this country, and
the startling feature of its growth is
in the fact that it makes such ghastly
gaps in the circles of men most trusted
in business, in churches and in state.
One of the obvi6 us causes of this ap
palling growth of embezzlement is
the failure to punish such offences as
the law and as justice and sound pub
lic policy demand. The poor starvel
ing or hopeless tramp who steals bread
or meat to appease hunger or clothing
to cover nakedness, is un pitied and de
fenseless when caught in the meshes
of the law ; but the thief of social
positions who robs widows and
orphans of scores of thousands, is
sympathized with by maudlin senti
mentalists, is defended by the ablest
counsel whose services are paid for out
of stolen money, and justice often
follows such crimes with leaden heels.
It is not doubted that a dozen or
more should now be wearing prison
stripes for the colossal thefts perpe
trated in the Keystone and Spring
Garden Banks, but thus far only three
have gone with Bardsley to Cherry
Hill and one more is a fugitive, while
political officials who bargained with
Bardsley to share his robbery, have
been triumphantly re-elected by the
people. It is this public tolerance of
crime that weakens the arm of justice
and that multiplies embezzlers on
every side. A stern enforcement of
the law would do more than all other
influences combined to lessen the crop
of embezzlers. Let the trial be made'.
SEVEN PEOPLE KILLED.
F ort M adison, Iowa, May 5.—With

out a word of warning, in the midst of
a frightful storm,, the east-bound trans
continental express on the Atchison,
filled with sleeping passengers, plunged
through a trustle at about 1.45 o’clock
this morning between Revere and
Medill, Mo., about 260 miles from
Chicago. So far as is known seven
were killed and twenty-six injured.
Five car-loads of people struggled for
life amid rushing wafer and a tangled
mass of twisted iron and wreckage.
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fjousefurnishing

w hole

Business

Therefore we are better prepared to meet the wants
of our customers than any other place
in the county. We are now pre
pared to show a complete
—assortment in—

Brussels, Inurain aMRag; Carpets,
SMYRNA, MOQ.UETTE and other rugs a t
astonishingly low prices.
My customers have been convinced in buying
Furniture as well as Carpets, th at they can buy
cheaper a t our place than by going to the cities ;
further they have us sew and lay the carpets, or de
liver and set up all Furniture in first-class order,
free of charge.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, Bedding, Side
boards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
Fancy Rockers, &c.
Shades made to order and hung, Picture Frames
made to order, always a good stock of moulding on
hand. Have now added a fine assortment of

OIL

CLOTHS

To our extensive stock. Any new work made to or
der. Upholstering and all kinds of repairing
done a t very low prices. Moving attended to.

Give us a call, learn our prices, aud be convinced.

John L. 'Bechtel,
FOR

FREE
P A M P H L E T O N M O N IS M — IT S
S C O P E A N D IM P O R T .

Subscription $ 2,0 0 a year; 5c per copy,—Send for
sample copy.

T he

m o n ist

A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE OP SCIENCE, PHILOS
OPHY AND RELIGIO N .
Subscription $2.00 a year; 50c per copy—Send 25
cents for sample copy.

T h e F e l i g i o n o f t h e C hurches is
founded upon th e sc ie n c e popular
in th e tim e o f th e ir origin.
T o esta b lish religion upon th e
scie n ce o f o u r tim e is th e o b ject o f
TH E O P E N C O U R T a n d T H E
MONIST.
A few contributors: Charles S. Peirce,
Prof. Joseph Le Conte. Prof. E. D Cope,
M. D. Conway, W . T. H arris, Prof. F.
Max Mueller, Prof. Geo. J. Romanes, James
Sully, B. Bosanquet, Dr A Binet, Prof.
C. Lombroso, Prof. E. Mach, Prof. F. Jodi,
Prof. H- Haeffding, Dr. F. L. Oswald, Gen.
M. M. Trumbull.
T H E LO ST M ANUSCRIPT. A novel
by Gustav Freytag. Is a practical presenta
tion of the Religion of Science. Authorised
translation from the sixteenth German
edition, extra cloth, 2 vols., gilt top, price,
$4.00.

To bring T he L ost Manuscript within
reach of all, a
E D IT IO N

IN O N E V O L U M E

has been prepared. Fine cloth, large type,
#53 pp.
P R IC E

$ 1 .0 0 ,

P O S T P A ID .

For other publications of
T H E O PEN COURT P U B L IS H IN G CO.
Write for Catalogue and Price List,

CHICAGO, 169 173 La Salle St,

V

a r ie t y

(Near Main St. Depot,)

Theo. Hallman,
PROPRIETOR,

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

Quality and Workmanship

a t the prices a t which we sell
wall paper, takes but little
ire cash than a sins
more
single season’s white w ashing;
besides, the paper looks much better and lasts much
longer. We have numbers o‘ patterns of each
quality of p a p e r; prices range from 5 to 18c. a piece
of 8 yards. In the very good, the borders match the
paper exactly. There are also a few remnants,
enough for rooms 10x12 and under, to be sold very
cheap. We mail samples of papers if desired.

Papering

All right. Have you thought of your
need of carpets this spring ? We
have been thinking of it for you
and the result of our efforts are
now ready for your inspection.
Our knowledge, our capital, our
inside and outside work. The
Paints, For
“Cleveland Rubber” is the best
skill in selection, have all worked
outside paint made, and is the only ready-mixed
paint which upon analysis shows the presence of
for your benefit. It will profit you
enough rubber to act as a preserver of surfaces to
which it is"applied ; mere gloss is not a thorough
to visit our rooms. The floor space
test—toughness in putting on is, and our Rubber
P
aint has th a t as well as the gloss. The makers are
is ample, the light is so good that
not afraid to put it against any ready mixed paint
in
the m arket for durability. Our price for it is
color values are true, and thus se
away down. All shades of paint in % pint cans :
suitable for small jobs, such as brightening up old
lection is made easy. And selec
chests, chairs, buckets, milk cans, etc:
tion is ample also when you have
choice of Brussels of these mak
ers : Victoria, Roxbury, Stinson,
F urniture P olish • should think
of cleaning house without i t ; the only thing to be
Smith, Riverton, Delaware. The
gotten th a t needs only an old rag for its application,
and yet gives a look of newness to furniture. We
varieties of Axminsters, Mo
use it exclusively on the furniture we send out.
quettes and Saxony Velvets com
prise beautiful patterns in color
ings suited for all tastes.
Carriage Paints, pints and quarts,
ju st as nice and as good for wear if put on a t home
a cheap job with the carriage painter, and costs
Of cheaper carpets the Ingrain in qual as
only 56c. for the job—-38c. for paint, 18c. for a brush.
ity are right at the prices, and the
patterns are the choice and service
O ther S eason ables:
able selections of this spring’s
vents lengthy mention. Fence Wire, Poultry Wire,
all
widths.
Field and .Garden Seeds, in packages
offerings. The C C Supers, Extra
and bulk.
Supers and Three-Plys are in quan' tity sufficient to prove worthy of
H ousehold Goods ™ O utfits
a visit to look them over.
White Rock Lime in Cans. White
The Carpet Department is complete
wash and Paint Brushes. Spring
also in Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Styles in Men’s and Boys’
in Window Shadings, &c.
Hats, and Clothes Stuffs.
The facilities we place at your service
are complete. We guarantee our
work in every respect and our
work covers every detail after you
K ULP & W AGNER,
have made the selection.
PENNA.
We ask the favor of your visit in the GRATER’S FORD.
confident belief that we can save
you money and trouble in giving
the best money value to be had in
Carpets.
IN ALL KINDS OF

All lodern Conveniences.

-^WE LEAD THEM ALL!]|c
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, <k
--------I N ---------

Largest Stock to Select From !
All Goods Warranted as Represented.

e have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c..jgFJ

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
W E

Nos. 76, 78,80 and88Hail Stmt

FURNITURE
CARPETS,

DRY GOODS,

3 S T 0 T I0 2 S T S ,

Groceries, Etc.

ROYERSFORD, PA.,

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS
A ntique Oak Bedroom Suit
7 Pieces, $21. 20 Styles Parlor
Suits, $27 to $125 ; Sideboards,

FOR YOU

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES TO BE SEEN IN
NORRISTOWN.

ih» |?ry |,ateat |eveltie;
THE OPTICAL BUSINESS.
Whether you buy a cheap or a fine pair of Spectacles, we want to sell to you.
anything in the Spectacle line.

We REPAIR

J. D. S A L L A D E , O ptician,

IB B. Main Street,

Opp. Public Square,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
----- THffi IS THE PLACE TO GET-----

J ^ ^ P u r e Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green.

An assortment of TOILET ARTICLES, such as Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder,
Tooth Wash, Plain and Fancy Soaps, &c.
Try a bottle of our Florida Water.

A Full Assortment of Pure and Fresh Drugs.
JOSEPH " W -

D R Y G O O D S!

t

C U L B E E T .

< !9 u

^

That You CAN BUY Your Goods CHEAPER in the Cities Than
You Can in the Country,
For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons. The Store Expenses are
HATS AlH
S
T
ID CAPS
greater by one-half in cities than in the country, and then you are likely to
buy old stock. The City Merchant is looking for the hayseeds (as he
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
calls them) to close out his old stock. DON’T suffer such an im
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the
SHOES FOR MEN, LADIES AND
CHILDREN,

We Mean to be Ahead!

Our $1.25 and $1.68 Ladies* Kid Shoes are un
surpassed.
Ladies* Oxford Ties, only $1.00-and $1.25.
Extra Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, $2.00 and $2.50,
guaranteed.

ip R o v iU L N C E
JOSEPH

Misses* Kid Shoe, only $1.25.
Men*s and Boys* Boston Club Shoes, only $1.25,
very easy on the feet.

In

S

,

to r e

G. GOTWALS,

YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH

L L - H i- S A

Y

L

O

R

,

-PROPRIETOR OF—

1st.—Best of material used in either Marble or Granite.
first class. 3rd.—Prices the lowest.

2nd. — Workmanship guaranteed

OEMETERY WORK of Every Description in Marble or Granite,
building work will receiv prompt attention.

THE

IM P R O V E D

A

PERFECT WASHER.

Orders entrusted for

L L

WHO HAVE USED THE

Sold on its Merits.

W. P. FENTON,
21feb

q u a re

THREE REASONS WHY

for Fine Groceries,

Choice Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good
Table and Baking Syrup, only 40c.
Best quality New Orleans Molasses, 60c. gal.
4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c.
1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c.
doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin
ger Snaps, 10c. lb., or 3 for 25c. Water Crack
ers, 3 lbs. for 25c. Still have a few Old Potatoes,
$1.30 bushel. FULL LINE OF HARDWARE,
OILS, DRUGS, PAINTS, CEMENT, PLASTER
PARIS, OIL CLOTHES, &c. Extra heavy Fly
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25.
Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 35c. Agent
for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents*
big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing
Machine for $10.50, with all attachments, deliv
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to
and goods delivered to all parts.

$8 to $75.

S

Where a Fine Stock of All Goods usually kept in Country Stores can be’seen, and where the LOW
EST PRICES Always Rule.

WE CAN’T BE BEATEN.

Grand -:- Depot,

L O O K IN G

TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

The list of Specialties is comprehensive and
includes ju st what you want and at the right
price. In the line of

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR
PETS AND BOOKS,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ARE

TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects out.
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.

-IS THE ORDER ATFENTON’S.

d e a l e r in

Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of

LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES A CHAMOIS SKINS

I. H. Brendlinpr STORE ! GOODS
LEADING

First-Class Accommodations
Ample Stabling in charge.of a painstaking hostler.

Afforded Transcient and Permanent Guests.

BARGAINS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C A R P E T S ,
All lines of Rag, Ingrain and Brussels «t very
low prices. Also B e d d i n g of every descrip
tion. Tables of all kinds. Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
something speeial in finely decorated Teas, Din
ner and Chamber Sets, at prices that will sür*
prise you Dou*t fail to see our new line of
Spring Dress Goods, Dress Ginghams, &c. Fine
French Satin(-s,10c.; Chevron Prints, 6e; good
Unbleached Muslins, 5c. per* yard, worth 8c.

le w Coats for Spring.

C heerfully T estify to Its
U nsurpassed M erits.

L E O P O L D ’S!

| I f you need a Washer, be sure to
give the Perfect W asher a trial,

F IN E R A ISIN S, 4 lbs. 25 GENTS.

-s-

N

E W

r “e s

"S G

and you will want no other.

Come in the morning ; you will get more atten
tion Ip making your selections.

E . L. M A R K L E Y ,

The Open Court. 211,213 & 215 Main St.,

A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO T H E WORK
OF CONCILIATING RELIGIO N W ITH SCIENCE.

reat

-PRICE

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
¿END

G

PRICED PATTERN

t im e

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

NEW

There are $12,000,000 worth of
matches made in this country every
year, but the man who has to get up
in the dark to hunt for the paragoric,
and who, after tumbling over things
and barking his shins, finds only an
empty safe, doesn’t usually think so,

d e v o t in g

AND ATTENTION TO TH E

In

j a t t a i t $i

—OF—

E

Bechtel’s Warerooms !

DRESS X GOODS

D

o o d

W rite to or call on

S

S. R. DETWILES, A gt

AT LEOPOLD’S.
P a te n te d A p ril 3 , 1 83 8 .

New Striped Blazers, 49 cents, at Leopold’s.
New All Wool Blazers, for $1.60, at Leopold’s.
New Jackets, Black, Blue, Tan, $1.75, at Leo
pold’s.
G a r d e n , F lo w e r ,
New Coats, all colors, $1.60, at Leopold’s.
a u d F ie ld
New Coats from 49 cents to $0.90, direct from
five of the leading makers of the country, at
-:-BULBS
S , - ;Leopold’s.
New Dress Ginghams, at Leopold’s.
New Dress Goods, 1 yard wide, 10 cents, at
i
1 Leopold’s,
Something new are handsomely printed Mus
TOOLS, ETC.
lins, in lovely designs and colorings, ju s t re
Landreth’s Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue ceived at Leopold’s.
Great variety of Camels Hairs, Cheviots,
a< d Rural Register Free to All Applicants.
Homespuns, 50 cts., at Leopold’s.
Published in English, German, Swedish, Nor
Beautiful Changeable Silks, $1, at Leopold’s.
wegian, French aud Spanish.
China Black Silk and White 8ilk, genuine
make of “ John Chinaman,” only, 69 cents, at
Leopold’s.
The celebrated “ Priestley’s” make of BLACK
Seed and Implement Warehous ,
DRESS GOODS ; also fancy Greys, at Leopold’s
New Waists, fast colors, 39c. and 49c., at Leo
pold’s.
White Lawn Waists, 69 cts., at Leopold’s.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
New Trimmings, Fast Blaek Stockings, best
Founded 1784.
Corsets, Dress Makers’ Supplies, at
ROYERSFORD, PA.

ib

%é

SEEDS

Horticultural Implements,

¡¡S te ll

H A T S 1Retailed at Wholesale Prices!
The Leading Spring Styles I
Now ready in Black and L ight Colors. I t will well pay you to'” ex
amine the stock of Hats manufactured by ourselves and sold a t re
tail a t wholesale prices. We make any style to order and guarantee
to fit any shaped head a t no extira charge. Stiff H ats at $1.50, $2,
and $2.50, ana we guarantee the qualities of these goods unequalled
a t the above prices.

Nos. 21 and 23 South Sixth Sts.

s t a t e n o t ic e

W
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I f you want the Finest Ornamental Trees and Shrubbery in the
World, communicate with
Evergreen Nurseries.
GEO. PIN N E Y , E vergreen, W is.

D. L andreth & Sons,

.
Estate of Jacob Weikel, late of Upper
E
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let

Yerkes S tation, Pa.

OVER FOUR HUNDRED COATS OFFERED
BY LEOPOLD.

Lownes & Williams,
Mowday’s Building, Main Street, Below Mill,

L e o p o l d’s, F

F

W ANTED

F

NORRISTOW N.

o r sa le.
o r $a l e t
A light 2-horse farip wagon, built of ffie
A farm of 110 acres of productive land ip
ters testamentary on the above estate having
1354 H
C
IG
K
K
C ST.,
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on very best material j 2 light express wagons.
been granted the undersigned, all persons In
Will be sold very cheap. Apply to
easy terms. Apply to
POTTSTOWN, PA.
debted to said estate are requested to make im
MATTHIAS YOST, Evansburg, Pa.
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
J . M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
to present the same without delay to
o r r en t i
OPERATORS in the
AARON WEIKEL, Shannonville,
A large storeroom and house—eight rooms
Building. S t e a m
ABRAHAM WEIKEL, Trappe,
o
r
r
e
n
t
.
Power. Also w o r k
in all—at Yerkes Station. Here Is ap oppor
ISAAC R. WEIKEL, Oaks.
A House and Lot In Trappe. Apply to
__ p given home. G o o d
tunity for any one wishing to engage In a public
Or their attorney, Walter 8. Jennings, Norris, pay. Steady work. Appfy EMERY SH IRT FAG24mar
J . M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, P», business.
TORY, Marshall and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Fa, 1 3-35.
town, Pa.
34mr6t

F
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Providence Independent

TERMS

e-

$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

T h u rsd a y , M ay 12,1892.

Home Flashes a i Sparte From Abroa!
—Well, the road question is settled
for the time being, and those who
favored the loan will travel with those
who didn’t favor it—through the mud
next winter, as usual.
—Exactly.
—But we can’t resist the reflection
that the Mayor of Forgedale must be
as happy as a Mayor can be. Fire the
anvil, Mayor, and head off the militia!
—He might be induced now to stand
fire as a candidate for Supervisor next
Spring. Why not ?
—Let’s all hurrah !
—Who cares for mud anyhow ?
—Charles Buckwalter, of Lafayette,
Indiana, visited relatives and friends
in this section last week. The genial
gentleman called at the sanctum and
we are sorry the scribe was not at
home at the time.
—Read the new advertisement of
Beaver and Shellenberger, the store
merchants of Trappe. Also tue new
advers. of the Collegeville Drug Store,
of Gotwals’ Providence Square Store
and of J. D. Sallade, the Norristown
optician.
—The Harleysville News, owned by
the estate of A. E. Dambly, deceased,
has been sold to Isaiah R. Haldeman
and Harry Heckler, of Harleysville.
The change was effected Monday.
—It is rumored that the Second
Regiment ©(..Philadelphia may hold
its annual encampment at this place
this year.
—A meeting of the Dairymen’s
Milk Association will be held at the
Washington House, Phcenixville, May
14, at 2 o’clock p. m.
—The Whitpain township public
schools have -arranged to hold the
annual commencement in the Wash
ington Square hall on June 9.

MONTGOMERY COUNTIANS AT WEST
CHESTER.
The following are among the stud
ents from Montgomery county at the
West Chester Normal School : Benj.
F. Brownback, Mary A. Weikel, Har
vey D. Plank, H. C. Brunner, of
Trappe ; Mary J. Gotwals, Nellie Wil
liams, of Yerkes ; Bessie Grater, War
ren Z. Anders, Katie Brecht, Flora
Heebner, Nora Meschter, Chas. K.
Meschter, Henry J. Reiff, Annie R.
Morgan, Jonas J. Reiff, Harry Saylor,
of Worcester ; Harvey T. Detwiler,
Mary A. Detwiler, of Ironbridge ;
Belle Cornish, of Mont Clare ; J. Am
brose Moyer, of Eagleville ; David A.
Longacre, of Jeffersonville ; Mary
McClean, of Norritonville.
LUTHERAN LYCEUM PROGRAM.
There was a good attendance at the
regular public meeting of the Lutheran
Lyceum, Trappe, last Thursday even
ing, when the following program was
presented and fully appreciated : Reci
tation, Rover in Church, Daniel
Shuler ; Solo, Love’s Luck Emblem,
Tillie Dorworth ; Intermission ; Read
ing, The Legion of St • Christopher,
Nora Shuler ; Solo, I Wish the Winds
Would Blow, Laddie, Milton R. Wan
ner ; Recitation, Uncle Will’s Jack
Knife, Charles W agner; Solo, The
Yickings, Mr. Welsh ; Recitation, To
morrow, Anna Shupe ; Mandolin and
Guitar Duet, Messrs. Helfrich and
Bowman. The next public meeting
will be held on the second Thursday
in June. All are cordially invited to
attend. A special program will be ar
_____________
ranged.

ARTIFICIAL ICE.
The plant of the Collegeville Ice
Manufacturing Company went into
operation the latter part of last week
and Tuesday morning about fifteen
tons of ice, excellent in quality, con
stituted the first freezing. Through
out the machinery worked smoothly
and we are much pleased to say that
the Company starts anew under very
favorable conditions. After numerous
perplexities and unfavorable circum
stances the ice plant of Collegeville
has become a permanent industrial in
stitution. That it will be conducted
successfully is the firm conviction of all
interested in the enterprise. The fine
mechanical work involved in the re
construction of the plant reflects much
—The Hay Market, Philadelphia : credit upon M. O. Roberts and his
Prime Timothy, 1.00 to 1.05 per hun machinists.
dred ; Mixed, 95 to 1.00 ; Straw, 70 to
THEOLOGICAL GRADUATES.
75.
The annual commencement of the
HORSES INJURED.
Theological Department of Ursinus
A pair of horses belonging to M. College was held Friday morning in
H. Grater, of Fairview Village, fell Trinity church. The evening previous
through the hay scales at Jefferson the Rev. Dr. I. S. Weiss, a gray-haired
ville Thursday morning while a load theological veteran, delivered the ser
of hay was being weighed. They were mon to the graduates. The exercises,
Friday morning, began at 10 o’clock.
severely cut about the legs.
Addresses were made by speakers
chosen from the class as follows : “The
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.
Inspiration of the Scriptures,” Charles
At a meeting of the Collegeville H. Brandt, York, Pa.; “Science and
Fire Company, Monday evening, it the Bible,” Harvey Ezra Kilmer,
was decided to hold a strawberry festi Myerstown, Pa.; “The Abiding City,”
val on Saturday afternoon and even Paul H. Land, Cleveland, O. Dr.
ing, June 11, in Glenwood Park, op Good very feelingly spoke parting
posite Gross’ hotel. Further par words the graduates. George W. Wilticulars later.
liard, D. D., LL. D., pronounced the
benediction. The College Glee Club
BASE BALL.
rendered sacred selections for the oc
The Y. M. C. A., Club of Norris casion.
town and the TJrsinus College Reserve
GLASS REUNION.
nine had a contest on the grounds of
the latter, last Saturday afternoon, re
On Saturday evening, May 7, the
sulting in a score of 22 to 4 in favor of class that graduated in Worcester
the Norristown ball tossers. The township May 7, 1887, held their ban
battery for the college boys was Laros quet and reunion at the residence of
and Weand. Umpire, Mr. Kalbaeli.
Katie Custer, one of the members of
class. Thfe affair was highly enjoyed
DOING PLEENTY OF BUSINESS.
by all present, and they will long re
John W. Barry, of Eagleville, is member it as a most notable event.
now conducting the stables at the The toasts, which were very interest
Ninth and Girard avenue Market, ing, were called for by Toastmaster
Philadelphia. He keeps 10 horses for Samuel Brecht, as follows : Willie
hiring and has stabling for over one Slough, A Teacher’s Life ; Katie, Cus
hundred head. Mr. Barry also con ter, Class Reunions ; Laura Fisher,
tinues his butchering business at Leap-year Prospects ; Amos Schultz,
Eagleville in which he is assisted by Our Girls ; Lilian Wanner, The Class
of ’89 and Other Classes ; Ernie Wan
his sons.
ner, Our Alumni.- May 7,1887—May
7, 1892, was assigned to Addie Har
SPECIAL SPEED CONTESTS.
ley, but on account of her not being
At the Lower Providence Driving present, the able Toastmaster re
Park, Saturday afternoon, May 21, the sponded.
The remainder of the even
exhibitions of speed will include two ing was very
pleasantly passed.
special races. R. P. Baldwin’s Fascin
ation will compete with A. J. AshenAN EX-BANK PRESIDENT JUGGED.
felter’s sorrel mare Nellie, and M.
P. Anderson’s stallion Wilkes will
United States Commissioner Bell
trot against John G. FetterolFs pacing gave a hearing Monday, in Philadel
mare. These races promise to be in phia, in the case of J. Theodore Hun
teresting.
ter, late President of the Farmers’ and
Mechanics’ Bank, Phcenixville, charged
APPOINTED TO THE CHAIR OF CHEMISTRY. with making false returns to the Comp
Dr. J. H. Hamer, who formerly troller of Currency." M. L. Edwards, a
practiced medicine in this locality, bookkeeper and accountant, testified to
was recently appointed to the Chair of having examined the individual ledger
Chemistry in the Hahnemann Medi of the bank. He submitted a state
cal College, Philadelphia. The posi ment showing the various personal ac
tion named is a highly important and counts overdrawn during the presi
honorable one and calls for an exten dency of Hunter. Other evidence
sive knowledge of the subject of advanced showed that Hunter, in re
Chemistry. The Dr. will please ac ports to the Comptroller had made
the amounts of the overdues less than
cept our heartiest congratulations.
they really were and occasionally
really lower than his own overdraft.
RELIGIOUS.
On February 29, 1890, the total over
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath drafts were returned as $1442, while
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. on that day Hunter’s own account was
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab overdrawn $9100. In default of $10,000 bail the ex-president of the bank
bath evening at 7.30.
was taken to Moyamensing.
Episcopal service at St. James’
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
EARLIER CONVENTIONS.
Sunday School, 2 p, m. Also a ser
The Baker Ballot Law not only has
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev.
an effect in revolutionizing the voting
A. J.- Barrow, Rector.
system in Pennsylvania but will ma
terially change the dates upon which
A SEVERE SHOCK.
the county conventions of the two
Last Thursday morning Samuel political parties are held, Prescribed
Casselberiy, the right-hand man of limits are laid down governing nomi
Proprietor Bechtel of the Collegeville nations, in which it is specially des
Fnrniture Warerooms, was about to ignated at what time the certificates of
load some furniture at the new freight nomination and nomination papers
house, when the horse suddenly started can be filed. This will govern the
and threw Mr. Casselberry from the time of meeting, and instead of the
wagon. In falling his back struck the county conventions being held in the
platform, and as a consequence his latter part of September, as heretofore,
whole nervous organization was se will be held the latter part of August.
verely shocked, almost producing un By the legal regulation presidential
consciousness. Dr. S. B. Horning was electors’, Judges’ and Senators’ nomi
quickly summoned to render aid. The nation certificates must be filed with
Dr.’s examination revealed the grati the Secretary of the Commonwealth
fying information that no bones were fifty-six days before the election in
broken and that Mr. Casselberry, who November. County office nominations
is considerably improved at this writ must be returned to. the County Com
ing, would doubtless fully recover in missioners at least forty-two days
due time. _____________
prior to election, and in the case of
township officers and school directors
Deafness Can’t he Cored
nominated, ten days before the election..
By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one It will be readily seen, therefore, that
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu- the successful candidates at the cojning
tntional remedies. Deafness is caused by an conventions will be given an ample
Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian.Tube. When this tube gets inflamed time to make a thorough canvass and
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, the cost of being a candidate will be
and when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re correspondingly higher than it was
sult, and unless the inflammation cap be takep
out and tip" tube restored to the normal condi heretofore.
tion , hearing will be destroyed forever ; pine
eases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces. We will give One Hundred Doltars for anv case of Deafness icaused by ca
tarrh) that we cannot cure by taking Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Stnd for circulars, free. F. J.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
Pa., 75 cents.

Bueklen’s Amies. Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pi y
required. I t is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
?orbox. sale at Culbert’s Drug Store.

IMPROVEMENTS.
We are informed that the old depot
—o. d., for short—is to be transformed
into an attractive dwelling house by
the Railroad authorities. Tile walls
are well preserved, and the expendi
ture of several hundred dollars for the
purposed stated will certainly be the
proper caper. The swallows may now
postpone indefinitely their good-bye
ceremonies.
Contractor J. G. T. Miller has renew
ed in part the cornice of Capt. H. H.
Fetterolfs mansion on Broadway,
and A. K. Hunsicker has placed a tin
roof on the same building. Mr. Miller
is also enlarging neighbor Yost’s store
room and is making preparations
to build an addition to the Collegeville
Restaurant, proprietor Smith having
in view extensive improvements about
his place.
The new fire engine house will be
completed in about—we don’t know.
The improvements at the College
ville Hotel are progressing rapidly.
DEATH OF HARRY EDDLEMAN.
Harry7 Eddleman died at his resi
dence in Allentown early’ Thursday
morning last from the terrible injuries
he sustained at Green Lane several
weeks ago. The remains, and mourn
ing relatives and friends, were brought
to this place on a special train shortly
before 12 o’clock Sunday, and after
brief services at the house of the
father-in-law of the deceased, Jacob
Brunner, the funeral cortege proceeded
to Lower Providence Presbyterian
church, where a full "service was con
ducted by Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, of
Trappe. W. J. Mauger had charge of
the remains. The sad occurrence
brought together many sympathizing
friends of the deeply afflicted ones.
Quite a number of railroad employ es
were present, having been furnished
free transportation from all points
along the line of the Perkiomen road.
Their expression of high regard for the
faithful train hand was embodied in a
beautiful floral design, representing a
car wheel with a broken spoke and
rim. The deceased had been an em
ploye of the Perkiomen Railroad Com
pany for 14 years and was particularly
noted for his fidelity to his post of
duty. He was 32 years of age, leaves
a wife and one child, and was the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Eddle
man, of near Trappe.

FROM LIMERICK.
Daniel Daub and Lillie H. Johnson
visited Bessie J. Weikel at Fairview
Tillage last Sunday afternoon.
Lizzie M. Johnson is spending this
week in Woodbury, N. J.
Mrs. Henry Hale visited her hus
band at the Insaue Asylum, Norris
town, last week. An interview was
had in the waiting room, when he in
quired of all the children—would be
glad to see them ; wanted to know
about home affairs ; asked how all the
neighbors were getting along and men
tioned all their names ; said the time
seemed long, as he had nothing to do ;
spoke of several persons who had
been to see him ; requested his wife to
come again and bring the children.
He, however, expressed no desire to
come home.
Rev. Ernest Clapp preached his
farewell sermon in the Reformed
church, Royersford, on Sunday, May
1, from 2 Cor., 13 : 11. The parting
words of their first shepherd deeply
affected his congregation. By’ special
request he preached his final sermon
in Royersford on Wednesday evening
in the New Methodist church. On
Thursday morning a number of his
friends escorted him to the depot,
when he took his departure for his
new field of labor at Hopewell-on-theHudson, N. Y. Mr. Clapp has been
very highly esteemed as a citizen and
minister.
Royersford and Spring City are
making active preparations for a union
celebration on Decoration Day. A
grand parade through the twin bor
oughs and speaking in Latshaw’s
grove will be the order of the day.
Prominent among the patriotic men of
these towns is Rev. J, S. Lane of the
Methodist church.
The Literary Society will render its
last program on Friday evening of
this week, May 13, as follows : Open
ing exercises by Quartette ; Declama
tions, Jacob L. Markley, Samuel Rittenhouse, Missie Daub, Maggie Trout
and David Rittenhouse ; answering
referred questions ; Essay, Ralph L.
Johnson ; Solo by Howard Simpson,
Norristown, a former member, who
will assist in the musical program of
the evening ; Reading of the Item by
editor ; Debate : Resolved, That men
strive more for politics than women
do for fashions. Affirmative, David
Rittenhouse, Lillie H. Johnson and
John L. Force ; Negative, C. W. John
son, Ralph L. Johnson and Jacob L.
Markley’. This last meeting should
be the first in point of interest and at
tendance.

A PATENT SECURED.
Dr. John S. Shrawder, of this place,
has received the information from
Washington that a patent has been
granted him for his invention known
as the Vacuum Door Check and
Closer. Anticipating the favorable
action of the Patent Office authorities
the business of manufacturing the
Vacuum Door Checks was inaugurated
at this place in a modest way last win
ter, and quite a number of the same
have been satisfactorily disposed of.
By this invention the spring is con
trolled altogether by atmospheric
pressure, which is always 15 pounds to
the square inch. The mechanism is
such that the spring will hold the
door open after it passes the centre.
This feature alone is one of great
practical advantage, for whilst the
main object of applying automatic
door springs is to keep doors shut, yet
in thousands of instances a contriv
ance that can be adjusted to hold, a
door open as well as close it will be,
just the thing. The door springs now
largely in the market are operated by
c&mpressed air and consequently are
complicated in mechanism and expen
sive. To put it briefly : The Vacuum
Door Check is the most effectual check
and closer—in point of economy in
cost and wear and tear—now on the
market, and if the work of manufac
turing them is backed by sufficient
capital and brains it is doubtless only
a question of time when it will become
the most popular contrivance, for the
purpose for which it is designed, in
this country. An effort will soon be
made to raise capital to carry the en
terprise right forward here. If suffi
cient interest cannot be awakened here
the industry will have to seek encour
agement elsewhere.
SUICIDE.
This community was startled Sun
day last when the information was
spread that Wm. G. Hiitebeitel, resid
ing just on the other side of the Perki
omen and nearly opposite the Roller
Mills of Paist Bros., had committed
suicide by cutting his throat with a
butcher knife. Just after breakfast
Mrs. Hiitebeitel entered the outkitchen
when she discovered her husband
bleeding from the self-inflicted wound.
Physicians M. Y. Weber and S. B.
Horning were sent for in haste with
the hope that the unfortunate man’s
life could be saved. They responded
and did all that was possible for them
to do, but their efforts were in vain,
the wound proving fatal about 12
o’clock. Coroner H. B. Long, Mon
day afternoon, summoned a jury
consisting of W . J. Mauger,
Emanuel Espenship, Harry Robison,
Wm. Valentine and Abram Brad
ford. The verdict determined upon
was that “the deceased came to
his death from the effects of a wound
self-inflicted while temporarily insane.”
Mr. Hiitebeitel was subject to periods
of melancholia, doubtless owing to the
influence of hereditary taints of in
sanity. That he was insane when he
committed the act of self-distruction
doesn’t admit of dispute. He was a
kind husband and father and a good
neighbor. He leaves a wife and nine
children, four sons and five daughters,
all of whom have the sincere sympathy
of friends and neighbors. The funeral
will be held this (Thursday’) morning,
at 10 o’clock. Interment at the Lower
Mennonite cemetery, Skippack. The
deceased wasi 53 years of age.
THE ROAD QUESTION SETTLED AT THE
POLLS.

p t B L I C SALE OF

A DRAMATIC SCENE.

THE PROPOSITION

BURIED DEEP IN THE UPPER DISTRICT.
THE LOWER DISTRICT VOTED
THE OTHER WAY.

Estate of John Fry, deceased. Will be sold
at public sale on THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1892*
on the premises, at 2 o’clock, p. in., by the un
dersigned, the following messuage* tenement
and two tracts of land, situate at Trappe, id
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Cd.*
Pa. By the heirs by virtue of a power of at
torney given the undersigned, the following
tract : No. 1, Being all that certain stone mes*
Jksgjl . 6uage, tenement and tract of land at
'■«ifIfII Trappe, bounded by lands of the late
p U B L I C SA L E OF
*
Wright A. Bringhurst, Philip Williard
k = M j^ a n d William Roberts, fronting on the
Reading Turnpike Road, containing 37,771
square feet of land, more or less, with out
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, building s^good well of water, and variety of
MAY 16,1892, at Emery’s hotel, Fairview Vil fruit trees, &c.
Also under an order of sale granted by the
lage, Worcester township, 20 head of extra fine
«ggjM fresh cows from Cumberland Valley, Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county, the fol
¿¡¡jJ^w h ere the big milkers grow. This stock lowing tract No. 2, being all that certain lot or
has been selected by an experienced buyer, and piece of land situate in said township, at or near
are springers and fresh ones, and of good size Trappe, fronting and lying on the northwesterly
and fine milkers, and are what my customers side of the public road leading from Trappe to
want. Also, 2 fine bulls. Fat cows and bolognas Montgomery County Almshouse, and bounded
taken in exchange. Sale to commence at 2 by lands of the late Wright A. Bringhurst,
o’clock, p. m. Conditions, 60 days, by giving dec’d, Philip Williard and Henry Harley, con
taining 3 acres and 124 perches of land, more or
note with approved security.
less. Conditions made known on day of sale by
MILTON SWARTLEY
CLINTON M. FRY,
John G. Fetterolf, auct. John R. Weikel, clerk.
ISSACHAR JOHNSON,
Administrators.

INSULTER.

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY*
MAY 14, 1892, at J . R. Dorworth;s Hotel,
Trappe, one car load of fresh cows, di
j g 'j ^ r e c t from Western Pennsylvania. A lot
ot good baggers and milkers. Come to the sale
and judge for yourselves. . Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
JOHN K. KARR.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.

From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

“Ten or twelve years ago I witnessed
the most dramatic situation of my life
in a Philadelphia court room,” said
Henry J. Erskine, of the Quaker City.
“It occurred during the trial of an im
portant suit involving certain franchise
FRESH COWS !
rights of the Pennsylvania Railroad in
Philadelphia.
Benjamin Brewster,
afterwards Attorney-General of the
United States, was then the chief
counsel of the Pennsylvania Company.
Brewster, you know, was a frightfully
ugly man on account of a terrible dis
figuration of his face from burns, but
intellectually he was a giant and in de
portment a Chesterfield. So great was
the admiration for the man’s powerful j ^ | t S T B E SOLD !
mental parts that one soon forgot his
Spring and Summer of 1892 I
ugliness. He was extremely sensitive
FRESH
COWS !
-•
of his facial misfortune, but never re Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
ferred to it himself, nor did any of his MAY 12, 1892, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20
fresh cows, selected by the undersigned
thousands of friends ever ask him its jj'2jL *an<
l to be sold without reserve to the
—AT THE—
highest bidders. Here is another good oppor
cause.
tunity to buy at your own figures. Sale at 2
“The trial to which I refer was a o’clock. Conditions by
Ironbridge Shoe Store :
G . C. RUNKLE.
bitterly contested affair, and Brewster L H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman,
Having received our Spring and Summer Stock of
clerk.
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes, we invite
at every point got so much the best of
you to call and examine them before making your
purchases, for we have a much larger stock to select
the opposing counsel -that by the time jp iJ B L I C SALE OF
from than ever before, and a greater variety.
argument commenced his leading adAs heretofore we have had the greater part of the
stock MADE TO ORDER a t the factories.
FRESH C O W S!
versaiy was in a white heat. In de
We can show you as fine and good a lot of Ladies’
nouncing the railroad company this
AND A LOT OF SHOATS.
and Misses’ Shoes as can be found outside of the
cities and a t prices which will astonish you in the
lawyer, with his voice tremulous with
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, same quality of shoes. Our $2.00 Ladies Shoe and
anger, exclaimed : ‘This grasping cor MAY 16, 1892, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 $1.80 Shoe can’t he beat anywhere for price or
quality or style, and our Misses’ and Children’s are
fresh cow8 direct from Cumberporation is as dark, "devious and scari
the same. A large lot of LADIES’ OXFORD TIES
j f c j ^ l a n d county, where the big milk- jffedtn to select from, and of the best and a t the lowest
fied in its methods as is the face of its ers
grow. Also 100 shoats. A lot of sheep at prices to be found anywhere.
chief attorney and henchman, Benja private sale. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Our Men’s and Boys’ and Youths’ line of FIN E
Conditions by
JAMES WYNKOOP.
min Brewster I’
SHOES are complete. We have some of the best
Fine Shoes w e. ever handled. Our line of
“This violent outburst of rage and W. M. Pearson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk. Men’s
FREED’S CELEBRATED HAND-MADE SHOES
cruel invective was followed by a
can’t be beat, quality, price and all combined. 14
different kinds to select from and from $1.00 up. An
IIJBLIC SA LE OF
breathless stillness in the crowded
E xtra Lot with the P atent Buckles.
court room that was painful. Hun
4®=* By giving us a call you will save money and
get what you want a t the right prices.
dreds of prying eyes were riveted on
Personal
P
ro
p
erty
!
Acme, French and other Dressings, Shoe Laces of
the poor, scarred face of Brewster, ex
kinds, Buttons and Fasteners, Button Hooks, &c.
Will be sold at public sale, on 8ATURDAY, all
pecting to see him spring from his
CUSTOM WORK and R E PA IR IN G neat, cheap,
MAY 14,1892, on the premises of the subscriber and on short notice.
chair and catch his heartless adversary at
Grater’s Ford, Montgomery county, Pa., the
-A
—
W- LOUX,
by the throat. Never before had any following
personal property : Phaeton carriage
one referred to Mr. Brewster’s misfor (new ), used only a few times ; feed cutter,
Ironbridge Shoe Store.
as new ; set of fine light harness, horse
tune in such a way, or even in any good
blankets, &c.; grindstone, old iron and sundries, HAHN STATION, PA.
terms, in his presence. Instead of scow, wheelwright material ; oak, walnut and
springing at the man and killing him hickory lumber ; also lot of slabs. Household
: Thermo heater, cook stov« and fixture,
like a dog, as the audience thought Goods
wood stove, Little Giant stove, farmer’s
was his desert, Mr. Brewster slowly parlor
boiler, washing machine and wash tubs, barrels
arose and spoke something like this to and kegs, bedsteads and bedding, chairs, look
ing
glasses, bureau, stand, tables, lounge, set
the court :
tee, banging and other lamps, clock, pots, pans,
‘“ Your Honor, in all my career as a dishes
and fruit jars, lard press and sausage
A nnouncem ent !
lawyer I have never dealt in personali stuffer, cabbage cutter, and many other articles
not
here
Sale to commence at 2
ties ; nor did I ever before feel called o’clock, p. specified.
m. Conditions by
upon to explain the cause of my
MRS. ANNA ZIMMERMAN.
----- JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF----physical misfortune, but I will do so L. H. Ingram, auct.
now. When a boy—and my mother,
God bless her, said I was a pfetty boy
—when a little boy, while playing
around an open fire one day with a
little sister just beginning to toddle,
G ents’ F urnishing Goods,
she fell into the roaring flames. I
BUY
rushed to her rescue, pulled her out
—A LARGE STOCK OF—
before she was seriously hurt and fell
into the fire myself. When they took
Straw and O ther Hats.
me out of the coals my face was as
black as that man’s heart.’
“The last sentence was spoken in a
voice whose rage was that of a lion. They Are Honestly Made from, Ani
It had an electrical effect, and the
mal Matter, and Lasting.
&c., &c.
applause that greeted it was superb,
but in an instant turned to the most The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOSPHATE H ardw are, C rockeryw are,
by the State Chemist Proves that in Solucontemptuous hisses directed at the
Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Paints, Oils and
able Phosphoric Acid, Potash, and
lawyer that had so cruelly wronged
Varnishes ; Rubber Paint a Specialty ;
Ammonia, it takes the very
the great and lovable Brewster. That
-:- Highest Rank. -:Wall Paper ; Ladies’ Dongola Kid
lawyer’s practice in Philadelphia after
ward dwindled to such insignificance
Shoes, very cheap ; Lawn Ten
that he had to leave the city for a new Commercial Vaine by State Chemist, - $40.00.
nis Shoes ; Men's Brogans
Selling Price at Factory,
34.00.
field.”
and Plough Shoes.

Shoes for Everybody !

F A R M E R S , Dry Good» and lotions,

Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen

We desire to say to our citizens, that ior years
we have been selling: Dr. Kind’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve, and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that sell as
well, or that have given such universal satis
faction. We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results do not fol
low their use. These remedies have Won th«ir
great popularity purely on their merits, For
sale by J . W. Culbert, Druggist.
X

Tuesday’s special election failed to
bring out a very large vote. Whilst
considerable interest was taken in the
question yet it was not sufficiently
deep and absorbing to Attract the
attendance at the polls usual at general
and township elections. The result — +> T H E L A T E S T * —
is as follows :
U. D. L. D.
In favor of the loan
21
126
Against the loan
223
34
• Majority in the township against
the loan, 110.
— at t h e —
The voters having thus settled the
issue, the question of better roads for
COLLEGEVILLE
some time to come might as well
slumber in deep sleep, beyond the
awakening influences of mud kneedeep. The people of the township
have voted and the majority rules, so
let the minority hold their peace and
undersigned wishes. to inform her friends
take to their medicine and to the mud andThepatrons
that her New Store is stocked with
holes like true philosophers.
a fine display of the Leading Styles in
The appearance at the polls of quite
a number of citizens who as a rule
S P R IN G M IL L IN E R Y !
refrain from voting at general and
township elections upon the strength Fancy Goods and Notions, Readyof religious considerations,- was the
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
subject of interesting comment and
Always on Hand.
the question is undecided whether the
Lord will be reconciled to their un
S 1“ Mourning Work a Specialty. Bonnets and
usual political action, or not.
Veils for funerals furnished.
Tuesday’s special election was the
first election under the new law in this
F. B. LACHMAN.
county. Whilst no less than 25 de
fective ballots were cast, through a
want of sufficient information on the J i O R S H E R IF F
part of that many voters, yet we are
free to say’ that the new method of
balloting will surely prove to be in due
time a vast improvement over the old
system, Under the new law, properly
observed, the ballot will be absolutely
secret, and this feature alone cannot
be commended too highly, We are of
the opinion, however, that in some re
spects the law stipulates much that is
really cumbersome and unnecessary.
But this can be easily remedied. As
the law stands, however, there is no
real excuse for defective ballots.
Of course just a little knowledge is re
quired, and the knowledge how to vote
can be obtained in two minutes by Gr. ! F . T H E
E L ,
simply listening to instructions.
OF AMBLER, PA.
ASTED !
The People’s Choice, the Young
A good girl for general housework.
Republicans’ Favorite Candidate, and
Good wages. Address,
3. W. S. GROSS, Collegeville Hotel.
the Working and Poor Man’s Friend,

Rev. Albert Hibshman’s sermon in
St. Luke’s church, Trappe, last Sun
day, was a faithful portraiture of a
true Christian. The discourse was
founded on St. John IQ, 27-28. What
is a true Christian ? Ritualism, dog
matism and sentimentalism are not
proper tests. Forms, theories and
feeling do always indicate a Christian
character. Christians belong to Christ.
They must believe on him, ingrafted
into him byr faith. Learn of him, as
the pupils of ancient philosophers fol
lowed their teachers. So we must be
with Christ and learn of him. Imitate
his example. He went about doing
good. His life was characterized for
its beneficence. Christian, make him
your pattern, follow his integrity,
practice honesty, do not rob your
neighbor and then occupy the highest
seat in the sancturfry and thus stamp
yourself a hypocrite. Seek to follow
bis benevolence. The world needs
sympathy and help. “Inasmuch as
you have done it unto the least of
!
these, my brethren, ye have done it W ANTED
Two Perkiomen Railroad Bonds. Ap
THIS OFFICE.
unto me.” May you possess the three ply at
Christian graces—“Faith, Hope and
Charity”—but the greatest of these is
o r sale i
charity, which shall at last sit en
Six colonies of Italian bees ; good strain.
Apply
to
JiDlHN S. KEPLINGER,
throned in the highest heavens.

W

F

Phœnixvjlle Post Qfflee.

A Safe Investment. -

F

Black Roqk.

F

F

Trinlej’s $25Baràe BonePlospiate GROCERIES
ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
I bave been selling these fertilizers for several
seasons, and all who have used them have been
well pleased with the results obtained both in
grain and grass. Trtnley’s Phosphates are al
ways reliable.

!

Always a Large Stock and the Best.
Please call and examine before buying elsewhere, as we know the goods will give satis
faction.

Beaver & Shellenberger
TRAPPE, PA.

F. P. FARIM ER, Agent,

--------AT TH E--------

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A NEW PROPRIETOR
----- a n d -----

o o o o o o o o o o o

NEW GOODS
o o o o o o o o o o o
----- AT THE-----

IBOIBEIDGE STORE

Collegeville

Greenhouses

You Gan Get the Finest Stock o f
GERANIUMS, assorted, at 10c., 13c. and 15c.
each ; $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50 per dozen.
COLEUS, extra fine plants, 5c. each ; 50c. per
dozen ; $1.00 per 100.
VERBENAS, assorted, 5c. and 7c. each ; 50c.
and 75c. per doz.
ROSES, Tea and Hardy, from 35c. to 60c. each.
(The largest size of hardy roses will give
the most satisfaction for cemetery and lawn
planting).
HONEYSUCKLES, extra fine, in pots, 35e. to
50c. each.
CLEMATIS, 3 years old, 75c. to $1.00 each.
An Immense stock of BEGONIAS, VASE
PLANTS, etc., at very low prices for good
plants.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
to the public that he has taken possession
of the Ironbridge Store and has
stocked the same with
NEW GOODS.
—

A FULL LINE OF —

"

DRY GOODS!
Motions, *«:•« Groceries,
Cement, - Oils - and - Paints.
Hardware, Hats and Caps, China, Glass, Tin
and Woodenware, and the usual variety of
articles kept in stock in all well-regu
lated Country Stores.
My endeavor shall be to serve my customers
with good goods at fair prices—give full value
for value received,—and a share of the public’s
patronage will be duly appreciated.

BEET, Eclipse, very early, 6c. per doz.; 30e. per
hundred.
CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball, 30c. per doz.;
$1.50 per 100.
EGG PLANTS, Large Thornless, 30c. per doz.;
$3.00 per 100.
PEPPER, Ruby King, 18c. per doz.
TOMATO, 13c.; 18c. and 34c. per doz.; 75c.;
$1.00 and $1.50 per 100.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS, by the thousands,
ready May 15. Yellow, 35c. per 100 ; $3.00
per 1000. Red, 30c. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.
The above are all transplanted except Beet
and Sweet Potato. For health and strength
they cannot be surpassed.
We are headquarters for Garden Seeds of all
kinds. Give us a trial order and be convinced.
Send for our Catalogue, free to all, and you
will find it contains m uch,in little space.
Send your orders in early and get your choice
of plants, etc., as they are going out very
rapidly.
All orders by mail and those left with the
Collegeville Baker will receive prompt attention
and be delivered on their routes, free of charge.

HORACE
S e e d s m a n , F l o r is t
Grow

J". 33- STONE,
14ap.

IRONBRIDGE, PA.

O PA R EN TS!
Mrs. Sunderland’s School for Children is
T
now open in Collegeville. Pupils can enter at

A.

j

er,

IRIIM
IIB'Y.,

and

V egetable P

lant

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

. TRUCKMENS,
— TEACHER OF—

V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music,

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
H aply.
any time, and will receive all needful care with
instruction suitable to their age and advance
J O H N O. ZIMMERMAN,
ment.
5ma4t.
— TEACH ER OF—

A

gents w asted

To canvass foj* the sale of our Home
Grown Nuysery"Sitock. Best Terms. Uuequaled
facilities. New features. Liberal offers to cus
tomers. Established 1845.
W, & T. SMITH,
Geneva Nursery,
Gepevaf N, Y,

14ap4t,epw*.

J

E* » A V IS ,

B lack sm ith ,
A

t

the

JUST ABOVE PERKI
OMEN BRIDGE.

O l d St a n d

All Kinds of BLACKSMITHING
D ON E IN TH E BEST M AN N ER.

Horseshoeing a specialty.

TAN BARK WANTED !

P ian o , O rg an a n d Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Dealer in the best
makes of Pianos and Organs.
7aplm

J l O t R T H COEEEO IATE Y E A R .

.---- CASH PAID FOR-----

ScMer College of Business, S M a n l

Hides, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Horse
AND TYPE-WRITING.
Hides, Rendered Tallow, and
Albertson
Trust Building, Norris
Rough Fat !
town, Pa.

o r sale i

A lot of Are V'OOd. Apply to
Is one which is guaranteed tp bring you satis
f. W. S, GROSS, Collegeville,'Pa,
factory' results, or ip case of failure a return qf
purchase price. On this safe plan yoq cap buy
o r sale I
from our advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
A Domestic Sewing Machine, in flrst-cla«
King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is
THIS OFFICE.
guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when order. Apply at
used for any affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, Inflammation 0
o r sale i
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whopping Cough,
Brown Leghorn Chickens by the pair ;
Croup, etc., elc. I t is pleasant and agreeable
to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be de also eggs from Brown Leghorns, White Ply
mouth
Rocks and Silver Hamburgs.
pended upon. Trial bottles free at J . W. Col
12ma4t.
A. F. STOLL, Royersford, Pa.
bert’s Drug Store.
1

REAL E ST A T E !

FRESH C O W S!

HOW BENJAMIN BREWSTER CRUSHED AN

Merit Wins.
A LIGHT VOTE POLLED.

J p V B l i l C » A lii : O F

14ap3m.

We will take all the Tan Bark—Rock (Chest
n u t), Oak or Hemlock—peeled within 10 miles
of the Tannery. Address,

EVANSBURG TANNERY,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

C orn er

of

M

a in a n d

S w ed e S treets.

Spring1Term began Monday, April 11,1892.
Thorough training in all mercantile pursuits. Day
Sessions entire year. N ight Sessions until
June 80. Send for prospectus for
full particulars.
A, J.. SCH ISSLER, Principal.
Graduates assisted to. positions.
apl4>

■mew

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

FARM NOTES.
Our facilities for execu
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
Window boxes serve well for pro
follows :
ting JOB W ORK are such ducing
early plants where hotbeds are
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk....................................... - ...............0-27 »• “ • as to enable us to do str ic t- 1 inconvenient.
Accommodation........................................ .^.8.02 a.m.
Market.....................
102 p. m. I.y first-class w ork prom pt
I believe that clover and peas will
A c c o m o d a tio n ......................................................... L I S p . m .
yet emancipate us from the western
TOB ALLBNTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. ly and at reasonable prices.
miller.—Edward C. Birge.
Mail.............. ...........................................7 S2 a. m.
Accomodation...............................................9.02 a.m. The Job W ork done at the
The best beets for family use are the
Market...........................................................s_20 p.m.
early
sweet varieties. Plant the seed
Accommodation........................................... 5.46 p.m.
Independent Office favor
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
this month on a location that is rich.
Milk...........................
-6.36 a. m.
Accomodation.....................
4.20 p. m. ably com pares w ith th at
If a lamb is to be brought up on
NORTH.
cow
’8 milk, add a very little granulated
anyw here in th e
Accommodation......................................7 54 a. m. done
sugar to the first two or three weeks.
Milk............................................................... 5.82 p.m.
county. Favor u s w ith Ewe’s milk is sweeter than cow’s milk.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
your orders and w e w ill A man with a hand-hoe or horse-hoe
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO PH IL A D EL PH IA ,
do our best to serve you will do double the execution in dis
N EW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
SOUTH AND W EST.

w e ll.

On and after November 15,1891,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F ob P h i l a d e l p h i a —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.86, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
F or New York—weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a.
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday,6.36, a. m. 4.20p.m.

lodging weeds when frost is first out
of the ground than he can do six weeks
later.

If you have an ything to
very early grown,
sell and w ant to sell
it, a n d . andCauliflowers
. should
, . . .be in
.areevery
#
garden. Une
if you w ant your neighbors advantage possessed by them is that
and th e rest of m ankind to when
tblei *“
Ï™*’
,nd p,ut‘Me
cooked.

knOW th a t yon h ave som e- There is a cheese school in Frome,
F
P
, P
R

—week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m. Sun t h i n g to sell and w ant to IScotJand>a”d in Just three months the
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
pupils made three tons of cheese
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave sell it—no m atter w h at it which was sold at an average of 14
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 8.55, 8.01, 11.27,
cents per pound.
а. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays, is—A D V E R T I S E in th e
3.55, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.18, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY D IV I8IO N .
colum ns o f th e Indepen Experienced celery growers pro
nounce the white plume to be the best
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
dent—T
he
best
advertising
market variety and the new rose the
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.
Weekdays—Express,8.00, 9.00, a. m., 2.'00, m edium in th e m iddle sec best for home use. New rose is also
4.00, p. m. Accommodation,. 8 00, a. m., 5.00,
said to be less subject to rust than
б.
30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10.00
a. m. Accommodation 8.00a. m., and 4.30p. m. tion o f M ontgom ery Co. some varieties.
R E T U R N IN G , LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Deep plowing is one of the essentials
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave W herever th e Independent
nues :
of a good garden. Vegetables and
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00, circulates
it is eagerly other products will never attain their
5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.20, 8.10 a. m.,
and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.45, scanned by interested read best condition unless they can send
9.00 p. m. Accommodation, 7.30 a. m., and
their roots down into a loose, deep,
4.30 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
ers. It is read by at least | rich soil.
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
3 5 0 0 people every w eek, Experiment with the bush Lima
beans this season. They require no
and its circulation is stead poles, and are very prolific. There are
now several varieties of them, and they
ily increasing.
COLLEGEVILLE
are being improved every year.
Subscribe for th e PROVI
A recipe for breaking up a sitting
DENCE IN D EPEN D EN T, hen is as follows : Let her sit for a
$1.25 per annum , in ad few days and then put her in a box
with lath nailed oil the bottom a few
JOHN T . KEYSER, Prop’r.
vance. Y on w ill get th e inches apart. Elevate the box and the
w orth o f your m oney and Iilen Wl11soon get tired of her 8itting-PRESHm ore or less happiness into
BREAD,
R O L L S , th e bargain by subscribing half bushels per acre, and the average
,
.
.,
_ _ _ _ _ for the last ten years has been only
—&C., &C.|—
and paym g for th e IN D E- six and two_third8 busheis. The farnf_
E V E R Y MORNING P E N D E N T ; th e paper ers there complain that this yield does
.
not pay expenses.
th at has opinions o f its
Ice Cream,
Plow the corn land, and work it over
Different flavors, during the Season.
ow
n
and
says
w
h
at
it
fine with the harrow. It may save
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.
has to say w ith ou t fear ti1,ne+t0 laf
rows and pl«- a/ter
1planting, but it lessens the yield. Have
the rows perfectly straight, the soil
or favor.
T R A P P E :or

h o e n ix v il l e

o ttsto w n

DO Y O U N E E D A

HOW Ig
EARNED

SLATEFUL OF FIGURES

ISLAND.

Linseed meal is probably the most
Department of Agriculture. valuable
of all foods used for feeding

R A IL R O A D S ,

and

ead

in g

B A K E R Y !1

stock, considering its cost. It is not
only a valuable food, but promotes di
gestion, as well as enriching the .ma
nure. Being highly nitrogenous as
well as carbonaceous, and containing a
large proportion of mineral matter, it
is used to supply any deficiency exist
ing in fodders or other coarse foods
used for feeding, and it is excellent
for both producing animals and for
young stock.
Thj principal cause for failure in
the germination of flower seeds is that
they are covered with too much earth.
All flower seeds should be in rows,
and only the slightest covering given,
simply sifting a little earth on very
small seeds serving the purpose.
Watch the rows carefully until the
young plants are well started, as grass
and weeds may crowd them. The soil
should be worked to a fine condition
before planting the seed, using the
rake until not a lump can be seen.
In the commercial world there may
be what is termed an over-production
of bread and meat and raiment, but
there is no danger of over-production
of good butter. Cotton and corn vie
with each other to see which shall be
king. But good butter stands alone as
queen. I count great advantage to
the dairy interests growing out of or
ganization. In union there is strength
and this adage is as true of the dairy
industry as any other large interest__
E. Northrop.

-----TO IFIRO'VE THAT------

RELIABLE CLOTH PAYS ?

An Eastern paper advocates wooded
hoops for narrow tired wheels. It
says that these hoops could be made
HARNESS
to -put on whenever desirable, and
would prove of great value in the
H o rse G o o d s
spring when the ground is soft, and
would especially save the soft grass
Always on hand.
ground.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
The Japan persimmon, which is com
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
ing
to the front as a ver)- desirable
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
fruit,
is easily grafted on the native
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
persimmon. It is not as hardy north
Ac., &c.
of Maryland as the native variety, but
R
epairingof W
hatever D
escription
it is believed that when grafted on the
native it will be hardy in this section.
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.
Ignorance is at the bottom of most
W . R. Wersler,
fruit failures. The sons of ignorant
2maly
TRAPPE, PA.
fruit growers learn little from their
¡3^
fathers—except as they learn to hate
_
9b
CS
¡ten's
2
learning. If fruit growing or iarming
I h | . „'85
are professions, why should not boys
» » • i s
SQ< &
be trained for the work they are to en
fiçO S ; g
gage
in ?
|* £ c $ § g
Says
the Maine. Farmer: Beans
3
2
8
g
».
I® 1 PI » g :
ought to prove a profitable crop. If
It* ® O g j ç
the soil is run down in fertility, a half
ton of a good superphosphate would
be needed to give a good crop, onefourth in drill and the rest broadcast.
Less may answer, according to condiIs w hat we need every day, and I tion of soil.
<->ne oi our progressive horticulturW . E. Johnson, Proprietor. we are willing to pay a fair price
P
.,
t.
.
ists advises fruit growers to dip their
for it.
I t requires G O O D tree8) root and branoh in di8infecting
— A FU L L L IN E OF ALL KINDS OF—
W HEAT to keep our flour to liquids before planting them. If this
H O R SE
GOODS, the standard it has attained, i f were universally done he claims that
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
the ravages of many kinds of diseases
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand, you have never tiiad our
F
lour
and
¡n8ect 8 would be much reduced.
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
T
r
y
'
i
t
HOW.
I
f
your
dealer
Some
farmers change their methods
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl
does not keep it, and you have of wor^ and their crops too often. It
takes some time to become thoroughly
V I S I T T H E O LD wheat, you can h i t t w o b iIr d s acquainted
with the growing of a cerw
ith
.
O
ne
s
t
o
n
e
by
bringing
tain
crop
on
each particular farm, and
c /i

There’s a heap of difference between ready-made clothing! Put ours along
side ; it will demonstrate to you how it excels. I t’s made with a single eye to
long and satisfying service ; stylish as possible ; reliable beyond question.
These are Important items to you if you need to keep your eyes sharp about
you, and make expense tally with small wages ! We don’t care how high or
low 3'our wages, our goods are economical for you. Do you need a slateful of
figures to prove that reliable Clothing pays, particularly the kind we now offer
you at ONE QUARTER THEIR REAL VALUE.
Buying $50,000 worth of FINE CLOTHING at $30,000
brings this about. Who else in, Potts_ town can do this ?

£5

5

«=*

W

UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE
—FOR BARGAINS IN—

Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
’ Cigars and Tobacco.

C. M . H A L L M A N .
Successor to J . G. Detwiler.

P

A

T

E

N

T
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients In your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
LD H O R SE S a n d DEAD H O R SES
and COWS will be removed by the under
signed upon request. Hlgest price paid for
worn-out-horses, THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, P*.

O

w heat and exchanging it for flour. t0 discard ? as soon as this informa■
o o
tion kas foeen obtained is to lose the
W e will guarantee you good flour benefit of the past experience.
and plenty of it.
I The Early Wilson blackberry has no
■ma n-m r-ni-irt ■ -tin
i
. superior in size and attractiveness, but
F A R M E R S !• W h en harvest it is gradually becoming extinct, ’owtime comes along remember if you ing to the ravages of the blackberry
w ant good w heat you m ust cut it borer, which seems to avoid nearly all
„
,
other varieties, but attacking the Wilbefore it dies on the stalk ;
and 8on principalIy> There is no remedy
RYE likewise. Some of you but vigorous cutting and burning of
„
the wood removed,
were not aware oi this ; neither
In some sections the white grub is
were you aware of the improved an enemy to the strawberry grower.
RYE PLA N T lately added to | Solutions of the leaves of burdock, or
of quassia wood, poured around the
our mill, w hich means m ore rye
plants, will prevent the attacks of the
to buy and more rye feed to grub, but the remedy is too expensive
sell. O ur supply of rye is small, for general use. If a plot is Cultivated
by planting hoed crops on it for three
but supply of rye feed large ; as or four years before using it for strawsupply and
demand regulate berries, the worms will be destroyed.
prices, judge them by that.
I
' s not economical to attempt to
save space by setting out young trees
Bran and [Middlings, our very close to a prospective orchard,
own make, nearly always on hand | Plenty of room permits of better culti
vation of the soil and more rapid
and selling a t fair prices.
growth of the tVees. Peaches should
Give us a call.
be placed about twenty feet or more
each way, and pear trees not closer
than twenty-five feet. The advantage
of room will be noticed and appreci" X - I E P tlK E S , F A , ated when the trees come into bearing.

L andes Bros.,

CH AS. H. D E T W IL E R ,

Veterinary Surgeon (fc Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n,

■ R M enR p

See our wonderful bargains in Men’s Suits at $5, $7.50, $8.00 and $10.00.
See our all wool Children’s Suits at $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5 and $6.
A present goes with every Child’s Suit at $2.00 and over. Still plenty of
98 cent Suits left.

ISIS

£M m àI

A. W EITZENK O RN & SONS,
RETAILERS AND JOBBERS,
141 & 143 High Street,

It has been demonstrated that when
cornfodder is cut and fed to cattle a
saving of from 30 to 50 per cent, is
made in the feed, a gain which more
than pays for the labor of cutting the
fodder, leaving out the fact that the
manure is also finer and more easily
handled and spread.

-

Pottstown, Pa.

STEAM -:- H EATING !

D e n tis tr y a S p e c ia lty .
Symptoms are tossing oT the head, tongue loli
ta#» drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
ing food, abi ormal growth, caries teeth, «fee.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. 8pecial
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
phone at Office, Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.

T h e Superiority of STEA M in comparison w ith
th e O L D M E T H O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same am ount of fuel th an can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very im portant con
sideration is th a t all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion 'of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam H eating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages 1

An Initiation of National Reputation,

P e ir c e C o lle g e r
= o f B u s in e s s ^
=and S h o r th a n d ,

u®ne8Ha°m!j

For years an annual enrolment of more
than a thousand students. 1265 students last
year. A Faculty of thirty specialists.
M orning, A fternoon a n d N ig h t Sessions.
Private Classes in German and French.
College Annual, Graduating Exercises, and
Enrolment Blanks, on application to

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS.
DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, e tc .
S’or information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 861 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by ns is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
.

order. W e can supply you w ith ju s t w hat you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a num der of Steam
H eaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, P H . D .

Principal and Foundar.
Graduates successfully assisted to nositions

J ju m n ttt

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man^shoold be without it. Weekly, 8 3 ,0 0 a
iJWf $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & COHBLisHEKS, 3ol ^roadway. New York.

C O M M E R C IA L V A L U E O F

Wm. J. T I01PS0S,

m§~ B A U C H ’S V S

Animal Bone

-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

$25
R A W B O NE M E A L PHOSPHATE
$ 3 9 . 1 4 PER TON.

BEEF,=

An ordinary piece ot bone may remain in the soil for twenty years before it entirely decays. The
•mailer the surface the sooner the hone is dissolved Therefore when using ground bone have it in
the finest condition possible. For immediate results use RAUGH’S P U R E DISSOLVED
BONES) but for more permanent and lasting benefits, especially on heavy soils, BAUGH’S
PU R E R A W BONE MEAL is the very best article known In this country. Note the
{fATEST ANALYSIS of these brands by the

VE AL i

MUTTON

PE N N SY LV A N IA BOARD O F A G RICU LTU RE
M a d e N o v e m b e r 2 8 , 1891.

iS fli

AMMONIA,

-

-

-

-

a v a il a b l e : p r o s , a c id ,
in s o l u b l e :
«
«

-

3.91 p e r c en t.
- 10.59
«
- 8.30
*<

•

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

F in e Med’m
of A g ricu ltu re ,
EQUAL T O
B one
*( ^ in.- - 4 0 fc
MADE
N o v em b er 2 8 th , 1891. Med’m B oue « ^ in*>- 8% A m m o n ia , • - - 4.59 %
Coarse B one, N one
S a m p le No. 983.
P h o s p h o ric Acid, 01.75 %
100%

BAUGH’S
r c ia l v a l u e
\RAWBONE MEAL. C o m m eAT
ST A T IO N 'S
Double Eagle
PHO SPHATE

m o r e T h a u S a tis fie d .

B o n a A P o ta s h

X II

C O M PO U N D

*# Chbevei; P l ., Brooklyn, n . Y., June 19, 90.
For over twelve years my son has been afflict
ed with spasm s; he would have one every two
weeks until about six months ago, then even two
a week >Ve took him to a number o t first-class
physiclc ■ Vld we tried everything and any
numbet c remedies without deriving any cn.
couragement in his case, and had commenced
to despair of ever being able to cure him a t all,
when we heard of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie
and concluded to give i t a trial. The result ha*
mare than satisfied us! I t is more than three
months since he commenced to take this Nerve
Tonic and he has never been sick since. Please
accept our m ost sincere thanks, tor we feel that
von have not only enred him of a great affliction
but have saved nis life as well, as we do not
think he would have lived long in the condition
he was in before he commenced taking your val
uable remedy.
MRS. M. MOLONY.
■—A Valuable Book on Nervous
D iseases sent fre e to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
th is m edicine free o f charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876. and
is now prepared under his direction by the

I

— AND—

BOL Ot i NAS
Always on hand.
PORK AND 8AUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
ISnoly
SAMUEL GOULDY.

PILES

-

■ ^ (C arriage f o r t e ] (^ *

SH ING LES, split and sawed. .
P IC K E T S ,

(S

u ccesso r to

DANIEL SHULER,)

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.

U

R ,

Corn, B ran , M iddlings,
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

CO LLEG EV ILLE

E^"WI1] meet trains at Collegeville, Royeraford, and Spring City.

OLLER
OLLER

R

13?“ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

H

u m p h r e y s

*

D r . H um phreys ’ Sp e c ific s a r e s c ie n tific a lly a n d

iarefully prepare'*
---rears in private c
thirty years used ,
______I
eifle Is a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and a rein fact and
deed the so v e re ig n re m e d ie s o f th e W o rld ,
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS.

CURES.

PRICES.

1 F u v e rs, Congestion, inflammation... ,2 5
2 W orm s, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. ,2 $
3 C rying C olic, or Teething of Infants ¿$5
4 D ia r rh e a , of Children or Adults.... ¿4»
& D ysentery* Griping^Blllous Colic........2 5
6 C h o le ra M o rb u s , vomiting. W..... .2 3
7 C oughs, Cold, Bronchitis....’................25
8 N e u ra lg ia , Toothache,Faceache.... «35
. 9 H eadaches* Sick Headache, Vertigo .2 5
1 0 D yspepsia* Bilious Stomach........... .25
11 S u p p re ss e d or P a in fu l P e rio d s. .2 5
1 2 W hites* too Profuse Periods................25
1 3 Croup* Cough, Difficult Breathing........25
14 S a lt R h e u m , Erysipelas, Eruptions. .2 5
3 5 H heum atisip» Rheumatic Pains.........25
6 F e v e r and A g u e , Chills,Malaria__ .5 0
7 P ile s , Blind or Bleeding...*.........
,5 0

t o o N o rth F o u rth 8 t .

I would announce to my friends and the public
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

ILL KINDS OF HANDLEWORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and T o m b s t o n e s , o f Italian or
American Marble o r Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

Mo n u m e n t s

¡

G alvanized - Railings,

. D. Theo. Buckwalter.

COAL,'

AND CAKE MEAL.

rtallni in AO Its

R
0T
E
B
8F
0B
D
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ont. C
o., P
a.
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O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L .

E N T E R P R IS E

Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.

-

F L O

A dealer’s commission means cheaper material
used and less care in construction.
I have now nearly completed one four Passen
ger Brewster Spring Surrey.
Eleptic Spring Piano Body Buggy.
Storm Brewster Combination Gear, absolutely
the finest buggy gear in the world, with either
Piano or Corning Bodies ; Leather and Rubber
Top.
Wtyite Chapel and Single Phaeton.
I3F“These are the finest lot that ever stood in
this shop.
Call and give us your order, get ju st what you
want right from the mechanic. The prices are
down to the very bottom.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

UNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
sto those
wishing to purchase in Collegeville and

CH ESTNU T

L e h ig h and Schuylkill

coal.

A Hand-Made Carriage at Factory
Made Price.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tlons. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work^for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e : W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low price* and fair dealing*,
R E SP E C T F U L L Y ,

C ED A R A ND
R A ILS.

R. H . G R A T E R , P ro p rie to r,

D r .T h e e l

Collegeville, ?a.

LUHHBBR,

W ILBUR J. MAUSER,

ÏÏAKBLE WORKS

ULCERS, Blotches, Pimples, Sort
UoutU, Throat, Irritations. Scald
logs, Inflammations,' fLidneyr
Bladder .Lost vitality, Weak baok ,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Strictures,
•11 diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork
O l d , Y o u n g or M id d le A g e d aon'uuS er u , longer,
cure is certain, ne experiment. I have everything known to
snedieal and surgical science, obstinate and old cases solicited.
do matter who failed relief at once. Fresh oases eured i_ to IS days. European Hospital experience in Germany, Eng
land, France and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove#
snd SS years praetioal experience. IS,000 cases eured yearly,
-g
A A A will be paid to an advertising doctor, who
9 a v ^ U v V can prove as great skill, knowledge and
experience and who can show as many patients permanently
cured as I can after quaoks and advertising doctors had
ruined them. Send 2c. stamp for book “ TRUTH” and »worn
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with,
their false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless drugs
neither of which oures you, hut are used as decoys and result
in ruin of thousands of confiding victims. Owrcn Houns,—
Every day from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., evenings € to 9. Wednesday
and Saturday Evenings from 6—1C, Sundays from 9 to 12. For
References see Wednesday and Ssiturday Pbila. Times-

W ork s:

Foot of Morris to
Moore Sta.

G rlsto ck Sc V andersllce, CollecevUle.
Isa a c B. Oornman, M erlon Square.
Suppléé Bros» Sc Co., R osem ont.
Dfllin Sc Son, A rdm ore.
C harles Dickinson Sc B ro., Ardmore#
Jo s . C. C raw ford, Consh shoe ken.
W. F . E rvin, Som erton.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

“ AXAKESIS ” gives Instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Files. Price $1. By
Druggists or mail. Samples
free. Address“ANÀKl£SÍS,,*
Box 2416, New York City.

O v O bei. Green,Philadelphia,
The most reliable And successful
specialist for all diseases of both
sexes}

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

R AW -B O N E
PHO SPHATE

--ÏFYO
I 1R
? . SA
H iTLE
.K nB vY _-

W illiam H allow ell, H atboro.
F* D. H a rtz e lP s Son«, Chalfoat.
Jo h n J . W hite, Lonsdale.
Seth L a k e n s, N orth W ales.
R o tz e ll Sc R a ik e , D oylestow a.
I# R . R o se n b e rg er Sc B ro., C olm ar.
A ndrew E rvin, H r" "'''« d o n Valley.

K C E N iC IVIED. C O ., C h i c a g o , III.

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

O ffic e —2 0 S . D e la w a r e A v e n u e ,
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA .

D EA LERS IN

O riginal
M a n u fa c tu re r$ o f

I B A U G H ’S R A W B O N E M A N U R E S

Sold by Dr-^rffists a t S I p e r B ottle. 6 for
D ottles for $9»

A FU LL SU PPLY OF

Collegeville, Pa.,

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

FREE

Collegeville Meat Store

ijSGristock & Vanderslice,4jj5

p e r T o n , ( 2 ,0 0 0 L b s .).
PR IC ES, $ 3 9 .1 4 .

BAUGH & SONS COMP’Y,

'

W M . J. T H O M P S O N ,

Commercial Value per Ton (ai£?.°) a t Station’s Prices, $37.27.
ANALYSIS
MECHANICAL ANALYSIS CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
o r TH E
| P e n n s y l v a n i a B o a r d F i r » B o n e L e a . i n , -safe N itro g e n , - - - 3.78%

ft◄
«

J

Visits Oollegevflle, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

Baugh’s Pur© Dissolved Animal Bones

SAMPLE 802.
ItO irei Colds, Goughs,BoroThroat, Group.Iafinenia,
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and Asthma. Aesrtaln
fw* tor Consumption la first stages, and a rare relief in
advanced stages. Use at onoe. Yon will seo the ox*
oollont effoot after taking the first dose. Sold by
deelen everywhere. Large bottle«, 60os&u and f 1.00.

Iro n . Bridge, P a.
Scientific American
Agency for

I f you do, you are heading d irectly to
w ards our lin e o f business, and we w ant your

( Record Building, 2d, 3d & 4th Floors.)

917-919 C hestnut S tre e t, Philadelphia.

A PULL STOCK OF

M ée Spari Harness Shop! GOOD WHEAT

. E n t e r p r i s i n g Y o u n g M a n s True A Co. instructed
and started me. I worked steadily and made money faster
than I expected to. I became able to buy an island and build
a small summer hotel. If I don’t succeed at that, I will go
to work again a t the business in which I made my money.
T r u e «fe C o .: Shall we instruct and sta rt yon, reader?
I f we do, and if yon work industriously, yon will in dne
tim e be able to buy an island and build a hotel, if yon wish
to. M o n e y can be earned a t onr n e w line of work, rap
idly and honorably, by those of either sex, young or old,
and in their own localities, wherever they live. Any one
can do the work. E asy to learn. We furnish everything. No
risk. Yon can devote yonr spare moments, or all yonr time
to the work. This entirely new lead brings wonderful suc
cess to every worker. Beginners are earning from $ 3 5 t o
per week and npwards, and more after a little expe
rience. We can fnrnisn you the employment—we teach yon
F R E E . This is an age of marvelous things, and here is
another great, useful. wealth-giving wonder. G reat gains
will reward every industrious worker. Wherever you are,
and whatever you are doing, you w ant to know about this
wonderful work at once. Delay means much money lost to
you. No space to explain here, but if you will w rite to us,
we will make all plain to you F R JE K . Address.
T R U E A C O ., B o x 4 0 0 , A u g u s t a , M a i u e .

You can’t by any possibility get your money’s worth out of. poor qual
ity clothing ! I t ’s a bad investment and brings a disappointing result,—short
wear, short temper and a heavy drain on your pocket hook

fine, and much labor will be saved later
in the season.

Harness Store !

AN

9
0
24
27
28
30
32

C a ta r r h , Influenza, Cold in the Head .5 0
W hooping Cough* Violent Coughs. •SO
G eneral Debility .Physical Weakness .5 0
K id n e y D is e a s e ..................................50
N ervous D e b i li t y ...........................1 .0 0
U rin a ry W eakness* Wetting Bed. .5 0
D ise a ses o f theH eart,P alpltatlonl.Q O

Sold by Druggists, o r sen t postpaid on receipt of price.
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual, (144 pages) richly bound in cloth
and gOld, MAILED FREE.
HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., I l l A 1 1 « W illiam S t., KewYork.

S

p e c i f i c s

.

S'

C R A P IR O N .

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 85 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,

Collegev(}l*i Ft,

^

RJILLSÏ
I v i I LLS !

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

WHEAT BRAN
Our Own Make and Western,

Ex-

cellent Grade.

RYE FEED
OUR O W N M AK E.

CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
at all Times.

P A 1ST B R O S.,
CQIAIGJWM*,

W M t

